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lead and approred.
Tha following fruit tree aieaaptiona
wars allowed:
W. V. Qillam an taz of 1898. 1100.
Albert White on ta of 1808,
H.R Bkiuoer ou tax of 13'J3, 1200.
It appearing to tha Board that an
error had been made in traoeferring the
1883 ta of Oo. J. lay lor from aehedule
to roll, it waa ordered that aaid error be
corrected and Taylor be allowed a reduction of f 100.
Mrs. If. E. Bhelhamer was allowed a
rsduatioa as head of family ea 1808 tax,

of200.

C. V. Safford was allowed a reductioa
as head of family on 1S98 tax of 1200.
It appearing to the board that Jobo S.
Rodger had been doubly assesssd on
1898 tax, it was ordered that ha raceirs
reduction of 150.
It appearing that W. R. Bowman for
tha years 1807 aad 1898 returned all prop-artowned by him in tha name of Bow-xaa- a
Bras., and that ha was also assessed
personally by assessor, it wta ordarsd
that such taxes for tha yaara mentioned,
assessed against him personally, be
aancallad.
It alao being shown to the satiafaction
of tha Board that Herman Blum end U.
D. Comfort were both assosiaed for year
1898 an same tract of land, it was ordered
that Herman Blum be allowed a reduction an amount wrongtuhy assessed, of
Frank W. Brown appearing before
the Board and making affidavit that tha
umber of cattle returned by him in his
aehedule for 1898 tax waa correct and
that tha raising of same by Board was
iodorreet and unjust, it was ordered that
he receive., a raduatiou of the amount
wrongfully raised, $120.
It beirg shown that Jennie E. Goodwin has not yet received title to lands
ocoupied by bar and whieh were assessed
for taxatiao on 1898 roll, it waa ordured
that the amount aasassed be rescinded,
lueuutiog to 1320.
ii li.uT io: aUown tV.at the prop-ertof VV.S. Williams waa by him trana
ferrad to other partiea and by such par
ties returned for taxation on 1898 roll, it
waa ordered that the taxes so asaeassd
againat Williama ba cancelled.
The following billa were allowed and
warrants ordered drawn:
L. C. Grove. Drintinc Droeeedlnts com
missioners, noticue etc., lent quarter., .t
It. C. tirove, for stationery furutsiieil ...
Ü. 8. Hush fur houaa burned br order of
uealta ullioer
W. K. Lenftmtey, rent uf home fur election
A. B. Brown, fees m eunstable in ceee of
Ter ve Jmiiarsoa
A. Itever. witness feai ees of Ter vs Teter
Jaa. clever, witness ft.ee oáie Ter ve Teter
ateaocrauner
C. A. Unimmet, services
la ceee of Terve Uaan
Priee V itete, feee s 1. P. in ceee of Ter
Ti. Teter
(J. V. beiford, services
atei.egrapher in
case of Ter vs Teter
K. ti. Coudit. witness fees is ceee of Ter
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V.Dean
W. H. Wilileme, for sadee. furnished
&
jail
clerk's elllca and
W. A. Hauler, foei ee i, P. in ceas of Ter
8
00
Puelps
ti.
BV ft. Hcnm art. funa aa constable in ease of
12
10
Ter Tt leter
A. Keieutual, services a superiutendent
tíO
15
last manner..
Prank bbaip, fur muee. furnished oouuty t 60
and
bevell,
material
for aenricee
Frank
12 lb
ierk'a oUioe.
Leonor Marola, eumuuuaatioa ae aeeeeaor
7173
Ui
li7
Leoaor Uareia. oomoeneatioo a aeeeauor
H 57
lSWftax...
Maer aleaieaB Printluc Co. anuDliee fur- 13 6
uiabed and biadiac f flies
A. J. üümour. eereicee aa eoavmieaioner
SV 90
aad oiileese...
Juna A. Jaquea, eemcuaaa eomuiiaaiener
3 0
and wUeee

E. Lobato, Caring fur urteonere
t UO
9 0U
V. E. Lubtu, aatiue-- fur priaonora
T. J. Amuetun. eervicee ae cuuiaiiaeioner
42 DO
aad mileage
artine 1'acueeo. iinicM probate Juate si ao
V.
C.
Satf urd. aer ice ae eleik aad alampe
IW 40
and exprefcgafe paid
&) 00
Monroe field, rent fur eleike efllce
W in. Hatea, aeririoea ea conatable in caee
Pbelpe
U 03
uf Ter ?.
Mre. 1'J. Arrina-ton- .
witneee feee in caea
U
Tor
Ta
of
I 00
Jaa. U. Wrlsbuuian, witneee feee ia cea

Thursday, May 4th, is the duy
and twelve o'clock noon ia the hour
fixed by proclamation of President
McKinley for the opening of the
Ute reservation. The proclamation
was issued Tuesday and Tuesday
Durango was wild with enthusiasm, celebrating at night with bonfires, fireworks aud speeches. Since
the advent of the Rio Grande railroad, it is the most important event
in the history of the Southwest .
For more than a generation the
Ute reseryation has been the cynosure of horneseekers' eyes. "Distant
fields are always green," it is said,
but the fame of the great territory
embraced in this reservation is
based on the personal observation
of prospectors and travelers who
for the past twenty years have journeyed over it and become familiar
with its riches. Eighty miles in
length, extending along the northern boundary line of San Juan
county, New Mexico, but lying
wholly within the state of Colorado, it is crossed by a dozen living
streams whose useless waters run to
waste while their bauks are monuments of sagebrush and sand, dedicated to the slowness and tedious-nes- s
exhibited by the department
of the interior.
In the song of praise to the resources and richeas of the reserve,
discordant notes have been sounded
lately, certain uurango people
who are afraid the rush will be so
great that they will be unable to
secure all the best lands for them
selves, have spread reports tending
to discourage settlers from coming.
They deny that

Tha Southern Uto Indian reservation lies in the southwestern corner of
Colorado in Monter,uma, Lit Plata and
Archuleta oountiea. It is flfteon by
sixty milos in size, lying to the south
and east ef Durang". the nearnet large
town. There are 696,000 aeren in the
portion to be thrown open, of which
60,000 have been reserved by the Indiana
who havo accepted allotments. The
lands are largely mean, or uplandn, tha
eoils being the semi. adobe, sandy loam
and red tha former being particulury
adapted to growth of rain and grasses,
and tha last nurued to vetrntabl,
and frtrt trees. The platnaua
are sufficient to afford range for tuna of
thousands of stock.
It is well watered by rivers and creaks.
Mary of tha Indiana who have the best
water rights on the reservation have
signified thsir willingness to iessu their
lands, The area is subject to entry
under the noroestead, timber and rain-- .
eral lawa. All intending settlers must
make a cash payment of fifty eents an
acre at the time of tiling. All land is to
be aold by the government at $1.25 an
aore, the balance to be paid aftar the
land is located. To procure a homestead
tha intending aettler should relent and
personally examine the lnnd and be
of its character and true deeerip.
tion. He must file his application at
the United States land office at Durango,
and make aflidavit that he is uot the
croprietor at more than 160 acres of
land in any stats or territory; that he is
a citizen of the United States or will
take stnps to become such; that he is
tint head of a family or ovor the aze of
21, as the ease may be; that sines August
30. 1S90, has not entered land under the
lawa of the United Stated. The receiver of
the land offloo will issue recept for
same.
If land is taken up undor the desert
land law the intonding settler must have
two witnesses to bis desert land applicaruunt pay twenty-fivoenta an
Stormy winter, burning unimcr. rafl with tion and
acre. Under the homestead laws a perin tnoe reiílon uevor.
But perpetual bloom of rose, end unfading son will be allowed six mouths in whieh
spring foreTer.
to maka residence upon the tract of
on which he files. If ha does not
However, the new day has land
ths land is subject to contest. After
dawned. All that remains is for fourteen months from the date of filing,
San Juan county to advertise its if he complied with the law ae to resi
advantages to the hurrying hun- - dence and cultivation, he can prove up
oy paying an additional
Hrrds who will throng each of the on 01s luna
cenra n,a sevc.
teU.oUu. o: i7cu.y:
trails and avenues of ingresa in the making a total cost "of fl.25 an acre.
next month. Many will be too Lands on any stream or body of water
late to secure choice locations along ara not danert landa. Neither are lands
produce native grasses sufficient to
the countless watercourses of the thut
make an ordinary aop iu sesean, lends
new domain, and will turn eagerly that produce crops of any kind, or land
to the valleys of San Juan county, on which trees can grow.

orchard, $100.
W. Stevana was allowed a reductioa on
1893 tax for one acre of orchard, $100.
C. At. Hubbard waa allowed a reduc
aorea orehard,
tion on 1893 tax for
150.

Tha following bills war
warrants ordered drawn:
Jas H. Harilaj, witness faas

allowed

and

in saaa of
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Turin Tutor
Frank Bakar, faea aa aooatable ia eaae of
Tar Ta Daao
W. Htaraua. faas as Judge of election

2 25
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W . a,. Tuwnaetul, f eaa aa j uda-- of election
as interureter, X
A. D. Melntoeli.eerTices
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Gkasville

PraellaiM nt

in style aad treatment and ia its action
Its tuotif is that of ths eunrriuf e relation.
It will tie illustrated by Alma liaiber
HcepbnuH. and wilt run iu tbe Journal

throughout the sumutur.
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The Duplex Woven

Siuwei
Mm e wf tinu

Wire Fence

,

It the Best.

PCULIC

New Mexico.

Rverywhore it is displaelac kerb
wire fence. It dot'tm't uijare sacci.
H. as niDa .t pry the wire spurt.

j

JAS. BRYANT
n.ri-n- l
rxclneiv
ia Saa Jaa
- KITHF.LMAN JU1.08'.
Woven Wirff lenco Mtichine.
d
nt liiilir .villi;. Ind. lie wall
build a futitHi fur yea for from

Is

county

40c to 65o per rod,
according- - to heúcbt e( fwneu, ba farnuliinir wire and stuplee.

t'ull

er adilross- -

JAMES ERYANT, Aztec, New Mexico

State and Territorial Cnusta.

:

-- L-.

W. H. WILLIAMS,
..Bf.ALSft IS.

Is a

True Blood Tonic and
Liver Cure.
Atrin lXucellon and niaken
,
run nnt anil eleep.

Price,
One Dollar.

Q

SMITH'S

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes,
Huts and C ajps,
ilurdwa.ro,
Glassware, Ktc
AZTEC,

PHARMACY

NEW MEXICO.

DURANGO.
Metlce.
Last iU awl Teetaraent af Mishasl MeDer- mott:
Natiee is hereby given that I. Cbae. T. SatTord,
Probate I'lerk in end for tlie ennatr of 8an
J nan in the tnrritorj ef New Mexico, heve aet
the tirec liar of Ma;, AI) ISM as the da for
roving thu laet aill anil tnatamont pf the said
tchaul McDerrnott, deceueerl.
'iiven u:ider my band aud seal this bth dar
of Alureli A U lV9.
.
1.111. T. ÜAFFOKD. Probate

Tiie Durango, Aztec

and Fanning ion
Stage Line.

....

CU-rk-

Adminlatrwtair'a Kotire.
To whom it niay concern : Netieo is hereby
iven that the uue'Hreieiiod
arliniuiairator of tiio
,
v late of H.fuio i'ori-aicpdrwreaaed, late of the
county ef Snu Juau aud Territory of New Mexico, will appear twfore the Frobauj t'onrt o(
aaid eoun'y and tnrritory. to bnleiiun ami held
uu the 1st day of May A 1 ltii and meko tiual
settlement as administrator of the aaid Rufiiio
Uorralae ealetr., vrbca and where all peiwons
iuteroaied may appear and sbuw seuae why suvb
eettleurent shtfuld nl be made.
ViUAL MAUHM-Administrator.

WOOD

Jc

MORGAN. Ourango,

l'roprietur.
T4AS

ridincr stages, makinrv the trip through to Durunu;o from Attes
r'armlDgtou in O0 day. The patronaRe of tho traveling potiln;
.
ISracksgefl to Ih aot by expresa ehoukl be left at th jitoiiU.- - at
mln-.tocf-

Ax tea.

Avíalo do Adruinlatraclaa.
Aqnienesenasierne se B"l Idea que el abajo firmado aduiiuiatredor del Kaladu del liuedo
t'.orrale últimamente de ol condado lie
Hau Juan Territorio de f4. M, eotttareeera ante
la corte da Jues de Pruebae de rlirbo caudede
Territorio ante diaho iue el die 1 de Mayo A D
fUMj
hará un arrecio final ooiuo admiuihlredor
del dicha estada del tinado Uefua-1- Cerraloe
para eutouaee loda per aorta enterfaada pueda
eonpereaa y ensenar cause per 1 coal ua arrecio
Qua! ae ee puede baat r
VIDAL MAJOTNIZ, Administrader.

Oraao,

ier. Lend Orrlne
M.. Maickl. 18v.

;;.

'.

t

r arninUHl,

1

j

H

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty

kL

Ejielrr

MAnuat. B. Oraso.

WA N T K 0 - SKVF U VL TRCKTWOBTHV
butiu'a tu liii'trowu aud urarby couiitu. Itas
i,t home. Httlery
mau.'y
work t'nutluf-t.jwi a
stiai
ed
Mombiy e.a.
iii)
amWir.
uo
lns
n:..i,
!'',wt. lMriiir
fe
f Oiiii'B.I
It.rtwtt V.. tirwa. Iue.. tvi at.
l

eioei-na-irun-

..

RATES THE RULE.

,

Company

I

baota Ve, N. M., February 21, I (WW. (
Notice ie hereby Kiveu that the fi.llowlug-netnesettlei l.ae filed aoticeof hie intention
U make tiual proof a aaport of his claim, aed
thai sab! proof will lie made before Probate
Clerk of Han Juan eonuty, at Ask;, N M, 00
April Is, lrwii, vis :
UKOKUEVON BUCKKEN,
For the
K, K 12 W.
Nli'A Be 23, Tp
He names the followinc wittieesea to preve bis
eoiiliuuoue reaideare U)en and euluvatkraef
aaid laud, via :
kudymioa 1 Sharp, Edward It ftarry, Fnad
Buokar, of Asírvi h M ; t.Uarlaw U M tiaary, of

J

Nulice ie baial.jr airen thet the folloniiic-namebas iiln.l uoii. e ot Lis iutoution
luake Quel pioof iu sappoi t of Ikb claim, eid
tt
thai aaid proof will be uiaile iMioie i'robale
f lrrk of rSan Juau (Ourrl.jr,a4
K At, n
April 16. lotl, via:
HEUMAN N. R8TKJBN.
For II N; BWti, K n
4 f
is,
tuN.M II W.
He iiairteii the fi.U- ai 4 vrttttMee to prove
hla iniiUiiiui'u. 1...
aud tnluianvi
t
01 aaltl laurl,
ta ;
,t.l.n H Au.l.r.. If - tt.i II V. y. (io..rk-t- i ff
N at.
t I
.0
l"t'.oa, V tit
.
' '
a.

REASONABLE

4069.

Motion for PnbtlcsUea.
Departwrat of the Interior, Land Ohire at

katriatanr.

Inii
N.

Tt mo.

aonaaTBao

fr r ebllratlen.

albaotafe,

ttOLORADO.

Spot cash our motto anel prices as low as ;,
full asaortmaotof Fruit Eoiea alwavs on

Colo.

PENDLETOH,

41

StM

Handlers of Farmington Fruits.

cjopr,

Sarsaparilla

Mo. 3MM.

Motion
Departmnnt of the

C"H"

'

Gray's -- 0. o

ni2W.

oanaTaai

QRQ(jERS

.q0- -

He neraee the followlne witneeaes to prove
nia ooutinuttua reeidenoe aion aaJ cnliiveliim
of eeid laud, vis;
Arthur Bearer, Anton Peavfr, Frank T Hiek-mefreak luina, of llora Vila, N af.

t

. .

,

4006.

Manuut,

-

n. D. a.

NoTABT

LEGAL NOTICES.

4

CO.,

&

ATTOKSKY AT LAW.

liii,

H.-- t

enrr,

T

utii no.

AND

6. WHITEHEAD,

d

O.r ItawawatwJ

a. v.

thriving business thert.
ATTOKNEY AT LAW.
Mr. Mellroy brouirr t a load of nniile".
Will
praciioe
in nil Co art of Abe Torritory,
the lust of the aeauon, up to Durango
from 1 urm' jgtoti yesterday.
Bert Thomas of La i'lata. New Mex
Aatee, New Muxioo.
so, whs in town PriduT.
John Pood of La Plata, New Mexico,
Far C. riK&INS,
visited the city yestenluy.
Mr. Noland waa up i'rom the tsrritory
ATTOKNKY AT LAW,
yeatsrday.
Mr. Thurland of Ft aitlaud was in ths Rooms
Williama Illoek, Duruugo, Colo
oity Friday.

aouasTiao

WROLKetAitl

AirvoMtnc

t

Si)

nial

Farniiiiajinn, V. M.

In Astee Thrrxlays.

Netiee far Pnblloatloan
Report of ths examining aooimittee Department ef the Interior. Land OWoe at I
Oenta e, N. M., February ta, 1WV.
was reeei-e- d
aad approved mid tha bills
Motire ie hervhr given ibat ilia fulloauu?-aaaaeof examiners allowed and the report
eettler has filed notiue of Lis iuWmtioa
prmif in support of hie clnim, and
made part of tha proceedinra of the Ui make filial
aaid priiof will be BiaOe before lire l'robate
that
meeting.
Amount, $221 each, total , lark of bin Juan eounij, al Astee, N M, on
66 days at $t. Warrants ordered Atiril 12, lsi, via. ;
jorum o. cgbuun.
drawn in favor of E. D, albarp and Joa
Prewitt.
For UieEVÍ 8W'4, W8K!, See 29, Tp 20 N

f

M. A. BRACHVOGEL

NoTAat PvaLio

3 M
00
3 U0
2 00

lj

seeoiid ta

"Standard P.tentM and "Cock of the Walk."

BO

1

ni

BRANDS:

ATTOKXEY AT LAW.

Dane.
of Lock
W. H. Auioit is up irom Largo again
after supplies. He is Evidently doing a

-

I.OCR

C

sua our pitees ate

MILTON PALMES,

go

00

111

,

DtNTIÜT.

Farn-ingtio-

f

Aztuo. N. M,

W. B. Weiujhtmau, Manager-

s.

.

Dss. copp a

ypaterday.
Jake Hobbs of La ? Inta, New Mexico,
visited theaity yesto ty.
II. C. King of
was in the
city yesterday.
.
Mr. Blaekloek of I jirmington was up
after goode j esterilny j
Georgo Onset of La Plata, Nejr Mexico, ia tip after a load f r Paddock.
W. A. Hunter of I irmingtou was io
Durando yesterday fo' grouerius f r hie
store there. He haa rrchased the atora

..

TItKW, Prwpriotor.

OOKANGO,

.lit.
was in

RPLIER JILLS

C. N.

duff.

a. v. oorr, o

(Ml

M

a.

....

la th Smelter City
P,arnim''jn

BTAHDARD

Will visit La Flnfci PoatolEco, flr-- t and third
Mondar' in each month, nod AzUo the following VV'rxlnnfctluys.

borderadefioed by ridges no that eaoh
bed eould ba irrigated as nesdsd. Tha
98
98
I 00 grasa need waa sewn broad eaat. one
98
2 00
variety to a bed, and the garden was
S 00
98
1 81)
98
once irrigated. Seed waa aown March
at
98 II 92
98
M 44 fourth, and the soil being rather heavy
98
81 K
98 W 00 applicatioaa of water ware given before
98 73 IX) the aeed germinated.
Almost all ths
98 36 U)
9 176 fHJ abovs speoieshave spf .uutel, and there it
M 10 M
4 OU every indication of a gaod stand. Among
9!
98
41 00
the species that have made ths most
98
2 00
2 UO
98
vigorous start it is interesting to nota
SS
2 90
98
100 nil save oos aro nativea of the plaius.
98
2 U0
Ths best stsad thus far is of Red Top,
2 00
98
U 2 00 and following thia in order are aeveral
9S
I Oil species of Ry (irasa. Wheat Oraes and
98
I3
Brome. These grass beds, small aa they
98
00
98
3 00 are, will give some indication of tho
98
3 00 adaptability of
the aereral species to
98
2 00
98
lUI the climate, and such as withstand our
2 (10
98
long summer will be grown on a larger
98
2 00
next year, when aa effort will be
98
2 U0 scale
made to determina their value for
2 00
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paatursgs and possibly hay. Notes aa to
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will bs given in later
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3 t.) the best species
Bulletin New Mexieo
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3 00 press bulletins.
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.Granville Coe

Tha Ladles' Home Journal has secured
tha American rights of Anthony Uope's
t tí.
it appeal itig that R. II. Adams was new romanes, "The Co uu tuna Emilia,"
Uuy
wro gf ully aeeeesed with apacut school and will bvgin its publication in the
story
ieaue.
that
bent
rouiuotio
is
the
It
6,
No.
it Mia ui lured that
Ui in DUtrict
the famous novelint has wri'tUu since
eaiutt be rebated, 1.80.
l ire l'neuunr of Zuuiia." "ilie Ooun- .
leaa Kuili" m not aailiksiie pr4eosr
Ja. Af.'elia AUaa was aUttoei
;
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The beard then adjourned.
J. M. Howe was allowed exemption of Attest: T. J. AunmoTOa, Chairman.
i acres on fruit trees for years 1890 0 7.
O. V. Bafkokd, Clsrk.
Peter Knickerbocker was allowed a
reduction on 1893 tax of $300.
The report of the examiaiug commitIt appearing that Ileury iknrader waa tee as approved by the board of commisarroneuusly assessed on 1891 roll, tho sioners, is very exhaustiva and complete
and lack of epMce prevents its publication
same waa remitted.
in this lfiue. Neit week we will print
Tha following warrants ware present the priucipal portiou of tha report aa
d by the treasurer and cancelled:
uubmitted
Preolost Ho.

D. Done of
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i
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Oflice over Krasebke's Store, Dnraugo,
From the Durando Domo

1

go

sgro-atologi-
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4 00 lti'JO
dara
freiahU sxDraasaxe and
IWl
23 ID 1671
atamus
E. D. Sharp as attorney for Alva 1048
1649

No-1-

Du-ras-

Tho Diunieipal election iu Denver
was a great surprise, th' straight Demo
cratic tiokat without 10 organ being
elected with three exertion, these being two aldermen ana city slerk who
are Silver Republics. Tho mayor
alty vote waa as fellows: Johnson,
Democat, 9,536; McMm ray,
8.22G;
Ames, '.ilver Republican
and Corporation, 8,0 j; Qatsk, Mc
Kinley Republican, 7.3; 1

SnnJnaaor

1

f

NO. y.

f a Railroad
?reB-- t
Toll
1)U. T. i. WEPT.
Comlxo. This Way t Which Wo
Were In BHsaial lanoraneo.
R. O. n.iiroad has long
The D.
n from
contemplated an si'-i.-- ;'
through Wan .)yn county, but
the following from lh Io Cretaet of
aatoe, New U
last week is something it the nature of
a surprise:
Da. K. O. CONDlf,
The prospects for a i.ilroad into the
rHYSlCUN AN O SU BU BON,
Toas valley from Las V?eaa this year
Kie very good, but u lot:; way from a
sure thing. A railroad survey is now be taVCalla anaararej an? Iiour, day or nivht.
ing made liom Lur ogo, Colorado,
south; the intention br.nt to build a
Aster, Saw Mexico.
tti the purpose
line as far us dallup,
of ultimately exlmdic .;. vith ulocg the
KOBSHTHAL,
Mexico-Arizon:i to llirougli the
Se
extensiva coal lands of Valencia nud So
corro counties and tb gold field of
l&VSICIAK AND SCUUKOX.
Urant aud into Manco. J his enterprise
ia backed by Denver dnd Rio (J runde
railway people and ia c.'outly nvsdoj as
FarmlnsUic, New Mexico.
a aouthweaturu out!it í i that road.

in New Mexiuo ia n Visa ture grasa for
sattle. Aifalfa is an excellent pasture
for horses but it is apt to cause bloat in
cattle, and aa the inore sommon (trasses
fo the east havo not proven satisfactory
an effort is being made at the agricultural college to find one more species
that will prove well adapted to valley
farms. Tha eollege has been fortunate
WARRANTS.
at ths start of this search for a grasa in
having ths kind assistance of the
OATC
DATE,
J
of the dspartuiont of agricul5
ture at Washington, who has supplied
seeds of varieties of granen nod olovors
for trial. Several of these ara natives
11 St
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W It UU roda, worn carefully propared, and their

C. U. McUeury.

Adams appeared befora Board and re
quested a reduetion on asasssmsnt for
year 1893 on account of exesssirs valuation. Claim net allowed.
Petitüona worn presented to ths Board
requesting that a levy ba asada tor
bridge purpooos. Action deferred on
same.
S 00
It appearing that an error was made
100 97
Uodaun, carine fur priaonere. ero.
J, 0.flreileaa
3 00 ia tho extension of tax of 1898 of Footer
Kd Turner. wltaeae in eaae of Ter ve lean
Report of E. G. Berry aa juatica of tha Blacklosk, it waa ordered that error be
peace for Preciast No. 2 for quarter eorreeted and that ho bo allowed
amount of aaid error an aasssamsat,
ending Feb, 1, read and approved.
Report of Price Walters aa uetieo of $200.
Tha following justices of the peaee,
the pnaoe for preciad No. 3, read and
toad overseers aad constables were apapproved,
The resignation of A. U. Gravas aa jue pointed, an petitions from various
tiee uf tho peace of Precinct No. 10 waa
luetics.
received and ascapted.
Wm. Peiper
rreoiuat
0
The resignation of W. A. Hunter aa
"
"
..... Ilarrr Altea
...Ciras,
"
b. ftlarr
No.
tor
of
5
Precinct
Juatica the peace
"
J.t. Mains
was received aad aecepted.
BOA0 svsasaas.
The billa of Joa Fahrioa and J. E. Freelact Ne. 10
Win. Feiper
Jno. I brill all
Elmer for ser v I oes performed ia mainJno. kavMuaug-taining a quaraatiaa at Farmington
. Orieottauiu LKiaiiue-uet. B. AaheroU
ware not allowed.
Maunei rrado
Geo. Uvlhjwei
The Beard then adjourned to meat at
Caae. 4ieihard
8
a. aa. April tth.
Millard Ureea
0

'

a

tion as head of family on 1893 tax, 1200.
Mrs. Julia Beoniug was allowed an
exemption of $700 on orehard and 1200
aa head of family on 188 tax.
0. 8. Cameron was allowed a reduetion
on 1898 tax on account of onn acra of

1

April ith, 1899.
Board mat pursuant to adjournment,
atll present aa at meeting of tha 3d.
Foster Blaekloek waa allowed a reduction on 6 ncreaof fruit trsea for 1898,
tOX). aad for 1897, VM.
It baiog akown that tha tax of U. D.
Roberta for the year 1893 waa wrongfully
aaaeaaed aad that ha at that time owned
no property in the county, it waa ordered
that tha aaeae ae eanoulleú.
Urn. E. V. Hartley waa allowed exemption as head of family on tax of 1898,

where homes can be procured under
ditches already made, almost as
cheaply as they cnu be builded out
of the desert as it is now thrown
open to settlement.

II

í

PROFESSIONAL

i

President's Proclamation Fixes Ray 4th a the Day tor Throw
Ing Open tha Great Uta Reservation The Boom Under Way.

V

7. 1899.

Tho

TO REDEEM THE .RESERVE.

4tfe. 1899.
At tha regular April maetiog of the
Board of Commissioners of Bad Juan
held an tha 3d day
eonnty. New
of April, 1899. there were present. Chairman T. J. Arrinstorj, Commissioners A.
J. Gilmour and Juan A. Jaquei, and
Clark C. V. BuSord.
Tha minutes ot tha last meeting ware

T'IÜAY. APltLI.

ÍTO.Í TA05

A TIP

COMMISSIONERS.

Transaction of tha Board la Resalar
Quarterly Reasfen ftprü 3d and

Í7

I

OF BALTIMORE. MO.
SURETY on bomid of officers and emplovre of lanki,
liouea, railioad, exprt-s- soil telfi;rapri cftinjianif sl
of Ktatee, Ciliffn aud Cnuuliee and for e.iutraotnrs. . laii
OD bonils of executors, ailiuiuietrulore, yuardinua, truotote-rrnaivHig,
aiwigueoH, oouiniittene, aad iu rcpluvin, httiirbmcut
and iuiuuctiou'
Caires, and all undertakings io judioiil
Accepted by the United Ktalfe Govtiriimnut an ante aurety nu
bonds of distilltra, collectors ot uustouis nud iiiteroitl revruun (,!;
,
stornkneperf and othnr Ooveruiueut t Urinuls and mnpkijiM.
Alw
ocepted by judges of tílate 'touits, hud t the (Juouit aud Ii(rv4
eouile ot the United tiuti-s- .
The oouipauy dot-- not ti'i:?ivd tiriiunv on dp..it, or pny tnti-- . t
oraci-Hp- t
u balnnot-stiiiMtueHj thut liyitiumuly ttJoiigs ti)
lUu.aT
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THE INDEX
AZTEO,

IN CANADA'S CAPITAL.

OUR NEW NAVAL STATION AT CAVITE.

THE SEAT OF HER MAJESTY'S
GOVERNOR.

NEW MEXICO.

A

fox hat a reputation for
among Billy old hena.

The cruaty old bachelor If
would make his own bread.

How a Virion May See III Uta Good
'
en a.
Table.
Chinese butlers have a way, when
their own supplies fall short, of bor-

Wear

w

Tarents should sent their naughty
children to a nautical training school.

'JfJ

Many a man who thought himself
wise has been declared otherwise by
a Jury.
The hen should not be blamed If
the egg Is bad. It was good when she
marketed it.
A

good resolution affords the maker

great consolation, even though it only
lasts five minutes.

The laundry trust fully expects to
rollar the washing bucine.ss and cuff
the public into submission.
Many an ignorant man Is credited
with superior Intelligence simply because he doesn't try to show it.
And now the hat manufacturers
are forming a trust and the combine
Is pretty sure to come to a head.

There really does not seem to be
much hope for Dreyfus. It is too easy
to establish new courts. In France
In Prussia women do all the plowing
and harvesting, says an exchange. In
this country women do most of the
sewing and cradling.
At last reports every building
in Chicago had been robbed except
police headquarters, and the people
had not given up hope of that.
circus that played
was obliged to leave Its
hind when It went on
town. One-nigstands
very uncertain.
A

in St. Louis
elephant beto the next
are alwayB

That English geographical
sharp
who says that the earth is not round
but tetrahcdral won't get many converts to his theory.
It's hard for the
majority of us to think the world's
altogether square.

SenatorPlatt's clever remark that for

a century we have been annexing territory, with a club or with a caress,
makes it appear that it was a far seeing move to select Hobson for Philippine duty.

Arizona comes to the front now with
a gold mine whirh yields ore worth
J117.000 a ton. This reminds us that
the Ohio gold field has not been
according' to the advance no-- "
tices. The man who controls this particular El Dorado must have been appointed postmaster or found some
other way to make a living without
much effort.
pan-nlng't-

Mayor Jones of Toledo has Just returned home from a tour of the east,
during which he made some speeches
in the interests of the plain people,
which aroused a great deal of discussion and which will result in good. In
an address delivered to the people of
Toledo on the occasion of his return,
Mayor Jones told of the hundreds of
poor people who have for five years
assembled at midnight, in all sorts of
weather, to each get a half loaf of
bread at a New York bakery.
He
contrasted this with the fortunes made
on the Stock Exchange, and said that
the system that tolerates such extremes of wealth and poverty should
be denounced, and he would denounce
it as long as he had breath. It was
unworthy a free people, should be
swept away, and would be swept away
for a system giving a more Just and
equitable distribution of the fruits of
toil.

It is announced that carbolite can

be manufactured from blast furnace
slag. Carbolite is necessary to the production of ethylene gas, which, it Is

said, is better than acetylene gas.
though possessing the excellencies of
the latter. To make this new substance, slag, while molten, Is poured
into converters Buch as are used for
the manufacture of Dessemer steel, and
pulverized coke is blown through the
liquid mass by means of the air blast.
Next the melted flag, thoroughly permeated by the pulverized coke. Is subjected to electric treatment, by means
of which the slag is fused with the
coke. Then the mass la poured off
into molds and allowed to cool, after
which it is boxed with tin and wood
and becomes carbolite In a commercial
form. One of the inventor's claims Is
that this material will produce a gas
superior to acetylene, at much less
cofit an announcement of unusual importance if it is well founded.
The supreme court of Minnesota by
Judge Canty, has Died a decision declaring that the acts of the legislature
appropriating state funds for seed-grai- n
loans are unconstitutional, because they appropriate public money
for a private purpose. But the court
also declares that the people who have
torrowed money for the purchase of
eed grain under these acts cannot
escape payment on account of this fact,
because, having taken advantage of the
acts and derived
the benefits from
them, they are now estopped from
pleading their unconstitutionality.
Hall Adll, the Turkish wrestler, appears to have the "form" of horses
at winter trackn in being an "in and
outer." Having thrown all the big
men, be fell down at St. Paul at the
wrestler
smallest
la the business.
They say the betting made the Turk
a favorite, but St. Paul never was
touch of a sport, any way.
A Maine man claims he can make

paper out of water of the Audros-coél- u
river.
If he can do that he
ran assuredly make paving stones out
jl tha Cl.li o rlvar avalar.
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VIEW OF PART OF THE CAVITE NAVAL STATION.
a dry dock, and on this account the shortly by Tne navy department. There
Spaniards were accustomed to send Is an apparatus on the premises, by
their ships to Hong Kong to be re- means of which small vessels may be
paired or to have their bottoms scrap- floated Into a sort of cradle and then
ed. Admiral Dewey ha9 already made pulled up cMt of the water, but nothan Inventory of the property at Caing can be done in the way of extenvlte, including machine shops, ware- sive repairs to large ships without a
houses, machinery, etc., and a report dry dock. Manila Letter to Chicago
from hlra on the subject is expected Inter Ocean.

la acquiring the Philippines, Uncle
Bam has secured a naval station at
Cavlte, in Manila bay.
This is well
enough, so far as it goes, but the plant
is not very adequate, and a couple of
millions of dollars will have to be
spent on improvements, in order to
bring It up to date and make It thoroughly serviceable. There is not even

BUYING ANNUITIES.
CUSTOM WHICH IS POPULAR IN
SOME PARTS OF EUROPE.
W

Are OettlnR More BelfUli Number
of Bachelor
nl People Who Do Not
Wish to It Mothered with Matter of

Iluil nena Inrrejilug.
There has been much Inquiry of late
on the subject of annuities and It Is
doing
believed by the corporations
business in that line that the custom
pf buying them, which is popular In
some parts of Europe, is growing in
favor in this country, says the New
York Tribune. To some people who
have given the matter attention the
fact that annuities are gaining In popularity is a demonstration of the fact
that Americans are growing more selfish, that the number of bachelors is
increasing and that the class of people who do not wish to be bothered
with matters of business is gaining in
numbers. "The business of annuiD. Whitney,
ties," said William
"which is widely known in Europe, is
of recent growth here. The inquiry
on the subject is extending more and
more as. the, rate of interest falls.
With a further drop in interest, which
is probable in the Bear future, the Inquiry will be more extended, especially by those who are desirous of securing a fixed income for themselves
or others, free from the vicissitudes of
Interest, expense and worry attending
Heretofore the
business operations.
rates of interest offered in business
enterprises were too great to permit
the establishment of companies that
had to take all the risk of a probable
drop in rates of profit and Interest.
But it was bard enough to convince the
public of this. A large company, by
Its ability to average out the risk of
individual investment by reason of the
various investments into which it enters and Us greater facility and economy in doing a wholesale Investment
business, makes the annuity policies
attractive for persons who desire a
fixed income and no bother. Another
point In connection with annuities Is
that the annuitant converts his chance
of dying Into interest, because In case
of death the principal sum paid for
the annuity remains with the company. For Instance, If the rate of interest free from losses and expenses
of Investment Is estimated at 3 per
cent, and the man's chance of dying
U estimated at 2 per cent, then he
may obtain In the form of annuity an
Investment which will yield him 5
per cent per annum as long as he may
live, which he could not obtain In any
other way. On the other hand. It must
be quite apparent that annuities are
not desired by persons who wish to
leave an estate to others." The annuitant looks out for himself only,
while the man whose life is insured
provides for those who survive blm.
The annuitant Is selfish, the insured
roan Is frequently
denying himself luxuries and sometimes necessaries In order to pay premiums for the benefit of wife and children. The bachelor, the man without
a family, the man who has become
estranged from bis kinfolk and wants
to make sure that they shall have
none of his money when he passes
away, and men past middle age, who
fear that stocks and cards may make
deep holes In their capital, have been
among the first to become interested
in the annuity business. Some years
ago Lester Wallack and a number of
actors made up a purse with which
they bought an annuity for a fellow-acto- r
who had become Incapacitated.
The man received only one annual Installment before be died, and the
money which the old actor feared to
handle reverted to the annuity company. This Is not an Infrequent occurrence, because the annuity companies require no medical examinations and do not hesitate to say that
it Is Immaterial to them how soon the
annuitant passes away. In Europe annuities are provided for younger sons.
Incompetents and marriage portions,
but little has been done In that direction In this country. "As to the
revenue derived from money placed
with annuity concerns." said an actuary, "that depends on the age of the
annuitant.
There are certain established rates based on 3V4 per cent Interest. They differ as to age, sex and
the frequency of payments. ' Thus
those who receive their proceeds annually receive more than the annuitants who draw their interest quarter- -

Money deposited for
an annuitant 45 years old will yield
6 per cent; the rate Increases to 8 per
cent when the beneficiary buys at 55
years. At 65 the rate Is equal to 12
per cent; at 75 years, 17 per cent, and
at 85 years, 22 per cent."

ly or

NEW ARTIFICIAL SILK.
Improvements
n the Methods of
I.te
Manafartortof the Article.
The Unltfci States Consul of Bremen
reports (advance sheet of Consular reports No. 3ift) the following Improvement In the hiethods of producing imitation silk: i Artificial silk consists of
CAN THIS BE TRUE?
prepared colton and wood fiber, and
Erery Living; Helnft Said to lie I'artlally hns been kmkn to the trade under this
denomiuatiojj for the last nine years.
Kliiid.
extremely silky lusier,
It will probably be a shock to many It possesses
to learn that, without any exception, and can the If fore be employed as an
Imitation offsllk. Count Chardonnet,
they are all partially blind and insena Frenchman, the Inventor of this masible to pain. It has been clearly demonstrated by exhaustive experiments terial, converted the cellulose (cotton
that every human eye Is blind in one or purified wood fiber) by a process
particular part, varying In locality and described in 'German letters patent of
size with the individual.
This can be the year 1884. through nltrosulphurlc
easily proved by tracing 100 curved acid, into nitrocellulose. He then freed
and parallel lines on a large sheet of the same from the acid and dissolved
paper, and passing up and down each It in a mixture of alcohol and ether.
meridian in turn a disc of black paper The solution thus obtained collodlum
Is pumped through glass pipes which
one inch In diameter, until the whole
area of the sheet of paper has been are provided with extremely fine holes,
covered. In following the movements and these collodlum threads are passed
through warm water (acidulated)whlch
of the disc it will be found that at certain parts of its progress it cannot be causes the alcohol and ether to evapseen at all, and this is when the "blind orate, and only the fine nitrocellulose
A number of these
spot" in the eye is focused on it. This threads remain.
blind spot, which is irregular in shape, fine threads are brought together,
This
is caused by the optic nerve, which slightly twMd, and spooled.
e.5t,reCiriitC.
nanlly in- -'
enters the retina, and. thua obciir-partissue
of the picture photographed (as flammatory ) even explosive
put on the market at the time of
it were) on It. The entire scene looked was
upon Is clearly depicted with the ex- the Paris exhibition in 1889. Owing to
ception of the part which should ap- Its liability to catch fire it did not come
pear on the point of the retina covered into parctlcal use, but after this difficulty was overcome by removing the
by the optic nerve at Its point of entry.
groups (a process called
Similarly, scientific experiment proves nitro
the harmless fibre was emthat there are thousands of minute
By
parts of the body which are Incapable ployed in the textile Industry.
You may touch them with similar method artificial silk was proof feeling.
duced by a certain chemist of Augsa hot needle, or even, to push the exburg, Germany Dr. Lehner who is
periment furtner, you may thrust the
present residing in Switzerland.
needle deeply into the part without at
Lastly, however, a method has been
any pain being felt. All parts of the
invented by Dr. Fremery and Civil
body share this peculiar insensibility
Engineer Urban, in which the use of
to pain, but the unfortunate thing is
the Injurious
is omitthat these "dead points" are so mixed ted. These two inventors dissolve
cotup with parts that are keenly alive
ton waste In copper oxide of ammonia,
that, unless the point of contact is and pump
this solution through fine
confined to the dead point, the path is
tubes. The delicate threads are passed
all too manifest.
through diluted acid, which separates
the copper and ammonia, the result beAn fnaect Engineer.
ing an extremely fine, lustrous fibre,
Several members of the United which Is employed as an Imitation
States corps were Interested witnesses siik. This process, patented In Gerof a feat of Insect engineering near the many (D. R. P. 98.G42) and In all other
road on which they were working. One civilized states, is said to have the folof their number found a blue ground lowing great advantages over those of
wasp dragging along the ground a dead Chardonnet and Lehmer: That the
swamp spider,
the size of manufacture as well as the product is
n
a
tarantula. Whether the in no way dangerous. That the prowasp killed the spider or found It dead. duction Is much simpler. As a conIs a question beyond solution. He was sequence, that imitation silk can be
having a hard time dragging his prey manufactured by this process at conalong, and presently left it to go prossiderably less cost.
pecting for his abode.
The discoverer of the wasp called his
Boyal Headgear.
companions, and one of them stepped
The coronet of a duke consists of
upon the wasp's ground hole, crushing alternate crosses and leaves, the leaves
down some blades of dried grass across being a representation of the leaves of
It. This caused no little trouble to the
the parsley plant. The princes of the
Insect, which, upon locating the hole, blood royal also wear a similar crown.
nipped away at the obstructing Btalks The state heailgear of a marquis conwith his strong mandibles until he had sists of a diadem surrounded by flowcleared a passage. Then he went back ers and pearls placed alternately. An
and sized up the spider, walking earl, however, bas neither flowers nor
around the big body and surveying It leaves surmounting his circlet, but
from all sides.
only points rising each with a pearl on
"He's reckoning that .the hole Isn't the top. A viscount has neither flowbig enough," said one of the engineers.
ers nor points, but only the plain cir"That's all right; he'll fix It," said clet adorned with pearls, which, reanother, as the Insect went back and gardless of number, are placed on the
commenced vigorously widening the crown Itself. A baron has only six
pearls on the golden border, not raised,
entrance to his domicile.
Again he returned to th
spider, to distinguish him from an earl, and
seized it and dragged It to within a ihe number of pearls render his diafoot of the oiifire. To the spectators dem distinct from that of a viscount.
It was evident that more work would
Hindu Widow' lot.
have to be done before the spider could
be dragged In. This struck the wasp,
Action Is being taken by certain
too, for again he ran around the body, enlightened natives to ameliorate the
examining It carefully, and returned to shocking condition of the average HinHe du widow, says the Dombay Advocate
the hole to take measurements.
of India. To begin with, the Indian
went to digging a second time.
Having dug for two minutes, he widow is shaved bald, and can only
brought his prey to the edge of the hide her baldness with her cloth. She
hole, nipped out a piece of dirt here, Is deprived of all Jewelry, wears coarscut away a grass stem there, and after er clothes than the rest of women-kinmust fast on certain days and
fifteen minutes of hard and skillful labor disappeared underground, dragging every day has fewer meals than ite
the spider after him, doubtless to form taken as a rule by the rest of the famthe "piece de resistance" in a winter ily. The scheme of relief afoot is
storehouse. The engineers then re- that no widow shall be shaved until
she Is 21, the age at which it may be
sumed their work, exchanging comsupposed that sho will be able to show
Chicago
ments of admiration.
a will of her own In case she objects.
half-yearl- y.
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Ilread of Chaatoot.
In France and Italy chestnuts are
made Into bread by the mountain
peasantry. After the nuts have been
blanched they are dried and ground.
From this flour a Bweet, heavy flat
rake is made. It resembles the oaten
cakes so popular among Scotch

The Sirdar'

A

Manieeak.

registrar in the east end

of Lon-

don has recently recorded the birth of
a child who has been named Sirdar
Kitchener.
Her Oalf Comment.
He called me a pule gray
He must be color blind.

a.

S1m

"Evil Dispositions
Are Early Shown.

Nele-hhor-

rowing from the neighbors. At least,
aa Armor of "or, eed this was a very common custom twen-ty-flHospitality and
years ago, and goods changed
Are
Plvatnra
Unbroken
the
ot
Order
the hands, over the garden wall, with astonishing celerity, the butlers, meanDay.
time, keeping a strict account. An
American lady residing In China
(Ottawa Letter.)
thus In the Atlantic: At the
Ottawa! The name rustles with tfca writeslarge
dinner party to which I was
sound of rushing water, of limpid first
I went as a bride I lound
brooks, of pine woods' sighing, of coves Invited
myself
my own brand-neand booms, rafts and log Jams, of birch knives, eating with spoons.
I stared at
forks
and
trees leaning toward the water's edge,
very hard; there could be no
guarding their flesh and blood, the them
for I could see the fresh
bark canoe, of lusty lumbermen shout- mistake,
monograms. I was dreadfully dising their songs and felling giant trees
but did not dare to say anywith ax and muscle under the indigo tressed,
thing.
I reached home I told
When
sky. But all is now silent about Otmy husband, rather tremblingly, for I
tawa, for nature sleeps soundly under
was quite sure they had been stolen.
her eiderdown of snow.
To my amazement he only laughed,
The silence Is wonderul, although and said: "Oh, you will get used to
one hears the telegraph poles hum as
you have too
one passes th'em by, and the snow that soon, and when
many guests you will find that, Instead
makes a hard, metallic sound under of asking you
to get more supplies, the
one's feet, and the sleighs,, as they fly
your neighbors' and
butler
will
borrow
past with the Jingle-Jangl- e
of the bells, always make up the deficiency."
And
give a little creaking noise as the metso it proved. I can well remember
al of the runners
meets the snow.
,when my husband had asked
Nearer to town the snow plows plod once
eight
guests In to dinner only half an
heavily along the pavements, and the
hour
before the usual time (one for
electric sweeper whizzes past, sending
each
of
the delicious first spring snipe
a powdery cloud of white to right of
he had shot), that there appeared later
a splendid roast leg of mutton as one
of our courses. Now I knew we had
no mutton, for earlier In the day the
cook had been bewailing the
of tho- Shanghai steamer, by
fffl
'" 1. ''
which
it always came. Turning to the
i;
h
gentleman on my left, I asked, "Did
your steamer come from Shanghai today?" "Yes, why?" I looked down to
1
l."jllÍL.V.l-r.the other end of the table, where my
husband was carving the unexpected
treasure-trov- e
with very evident enjoyment. "Well, ours did not," said
" He caught sight of
I, "and yet
the mutton. "Oh!" he laughed. "I
suppose that Is mine. No doubt, yours
will come tomorrow, and probably be
ELECTRIC SNOW SWEEPER.
much better; so I shall be the gainer
It all the way down the street, and the this time, and enjoy It all the more."
d
electric cars dart by with POETESS WHO GRINDS CORN.
a clang and a rush.
And everything above the snow is Live Near lly lu an Artistic Home and
busy and alive. People wear an armor
I Known to Fame.
of fur from head to foot to guard
Mrs. Ada Cranahan Norton, poetess
against the sharpened knives of vigi- and member of a famous literryy familant Jack Frost. The armor Is most ly, runs a gristmill at Hlghtstown.N.J.,
becoming to their sparkling eyes and and thereby, with the addition of what
glowing faces. The vestibules of all Is brought in by her pen, earns a good
the houses are rendered almost Impas- living. Mrs. Norton is a daughter of
sable with raccoon skin and blanket Rowena Cary, eldest sister of Alice
coats, toboggans piled up, skis and and Phoebe Cary, whose verses are
poles, snow shoes, moccasins, skates known throughout
the world. She
and hockey sticks. This is the capital owes most of her literary standing to
of a sporting country, the winter playAlice Cary, who gave her much as
ground of America.
sistance and encouragement at the
And now that Lord and Lady Aberstart. In 1893 she moved with her
deen have taken their farewell, resignhusband to HIghtstown, N. J., and took
ing RIdeau hall and the Viceregal gov- charge with him of a quaint little
ernment of the country to Lord and flour mill, built in such a fashion that
Lady Minto there Is an added charm the machinery could be easily run by
a woman. Three years ago the hus-- .
the charm of novelty and anticipation. "Le roi est mort! Vive le roir band died, and since then Mrs. Norton
And this king has already made himhas had sole charge. She has built up
self popular. He is a military man, a reputation for herself and her mill
and the country adores a military man. since then, and farmers for ten miles
He was military secretary to Lord around drive to the little mill with
Lansdowne wlien that peer represented their corn, although there are mills
her majesty in Canada. He was also nearer home to which they might go.
Unlike most mills, the one conchief of the staff during the Northwest Indian rebellion, headed by Loul3 ducted by Mrs. Norton has the
water-wheactually In the build
Riel, In 1885.
The lower part is enclosed.
Lord and Lady Aberdeen were the ing.
the wheel
souls of hospitality, and government In its former days
house doors have been open wide. The and lower part were open, and In win
toboggan slides and the rink were ter the wheel was very apt to be frozen
there
for
invited
every and, becoming immovable, would cause
ones
Saturday afternoon all the winter the poetess untold vexation. All this
through, not to speak of frequent skat- Is done away with by her little scheme
ing and tobogganing parties at night. of enclosing the wheel. Mrs. Norton
Then there were delightful mulled "hot lives In a house scarcely 100 feet from
things" in the large ballroom, and gen- the mill large, artistic and consideral good cheer. Lord Aberdeen was erably older than the mill. The mill
a most enthusiastic tobogganer, and Is in a peaceful, poetical place. The
looked carefully after the enjoyment of poetess does not forget her literary
work, and even when engaged In her
his guests.
The nights, with moon and stars and duties at the mill her fancies keep
snow, are wonderful. The days have busy.
skies as blue and cloudless as In June,
MEDALS FOR HEROINES.
and the whole atmosphere is so exhilarating that, with the thermometer
The heroines of our late unpleasantmany degrees below zero, one does not
ness
with Spain are about to be refeel the cold.
warded for their memorable work by
congress. Miss Margaret Livingston
Peace Cot Rig- - Money.
Chanler and Miss Anna Boullgny will
It Is estimated that since the days be presented with gold medals of their
of the Trojan war no fewer than work for 111 and wounded soldiers in
1,200,000.000 men have been sacrificed Porto Rico, if the recommendations of
on the altar of the god of war. If it the war department are carried out.
were possible to gather together these The propriety of suitable recognition
millions of war's vlctms into one by congress of the valuable work of
ghastly army, they would form a
these young women was first suggested
twenty-seve- n
abreast, long enough by a letter from Colonel Sharps of the
to clasp the earth at the equator, with ccwmlssary department in Porto Rico
a residue of ten similar columns to Colonel Black of the engineer corps
stretching from London across Europe Colonel Black sent Colonel Sharpe'S
to Naples. If this file were to pass a letter to the headquarters of the army
saluting point at the rate of one every with an lnuorseuic-nt- ,
in which he resecond, night as well as day, the last cited the services of Miss Chanler and
"shade" would only become visible iu Miss Boullgny. Colonel Black said the
the autumn of 1936. Two and a half young women landed from a transport
million men fell In European battleon July 31 and at once began caring
fields during the first half of this cenfor the ill In Ponce, in connection with
tury alone; and this slaughter coat Euthe Spanish Red Cross. Entire charge
rope the colossal sum of T5,850,00O,O0O.
of the nursing was soon in their hands.
Each victim cost $J,740 to kill. A cal- Miss Chanler hired a house for uso as
culation as careful as Is possible places a hospital. It was too small, and she
the total cost of war during the last hired a larger one, to which she after3,000 years at the appalling sum of ward added another.
Misses Chanler
$000,000,000,000.
All the countries of and Boullgny remained until Sept. 7,
Europe are spending on their armies ctcic for officers and men with no as- and navies at the rate of nearly $00 a
second,' or the almost Incredible sum ot
Jl.OOO.OOO a day.
People

United we stand, but divided wo aro
misunderstood.

HABITS IN CHINA,

BORROWING!

non-nr-rlv- al
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in the blood
shape
in
oat
of scrofcomes
ula, pimples, etc., in children
and young people. Taken in
time it can be eradicated by
using Hood's Sarsaparilla.
In older people, the aftermath
of irregular living shows it-

Just so evil

conditions, a.
head, a foul mouth,

in bilious

self
heavy

disordered kidneys, yellow eyes and
skin, with a general bnd feeling.
It is the blood, the impure blood,
friends, which is the real cause. Purify
that with Hood's Sarsaparilla and
happiness will reign in your family.
Blood Polaon- -" I lived In a bed of fire
for years owing to blood poisoning that followed smnll pox. It broke out all over my
and
body, ItcliltiK Intensely. Tried
hospital In vain. I tried Hnod's Sarsapaenwas
and
at
it
kept
I
rilla. It helped.
tirely cured. I could no on the housetops
and shout ahout It." Mrs. J. T. Williams,
Carbondale, 1'a.
baby at two
Scrofula 8ore-"months had scrofula sorea on rheek and
arm. Local applications and physicians'
medicine did little or no good. Hood's Sarsaparilla cured him permanently. He Is
now four, with ninooth fair skin." Unit.
8. 8. Wkotejc, Karmlngton, Del.
din-to- r
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and
Hood's PIIU eur ltrer lili, the
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OXFORD HOTEL Depot. Strintly First
Clan. Popular Price. KAI'PLtK MOIiSK.

HOTEL
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pean plan, too, li? and II per dar. tieo.N. Klein. Prop
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THE BANCROFT BOOK CO.,

I'lth t
Bowennnr to The Chain A Uardr Co.,
Ufe and
I flPM APCUT WANTED.
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HULlI
dent: favurahlo terms, ilna
l.lfu liuuruw Lu, ale Uoatwa MuUiUm, fiwnin'

ALBANY DENTAL Htorp0i?úín.''Bh(t

wort In the city at half It will cost 7uu elbeueru.
OH RONOMKTKR9.
Dip Newilua. Mineral
for hwuttug pulil, sliver,
mineral. Circular free
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Kouh, etc.,
GOLD and
other

P. O. Box
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Uenrer, Colorado.
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Of

all
kinds. Established V yenra. If you wish toen-KatIn n buslneti of any kind cull on or write
u. l'billipa, Kooui lti Jacobsou Bi'dg. Denver
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SCHOOL

DENVER

MINES,

OF

Ahhhy Otltoe.

Minera'

I'rof. K. J.
Principal, lii.ftlb.:uupast. Ah ays warranted correct mid prompt returns made.
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of Htate Capitol building-- ,
(ienertil Kitrinii.tr, Fruit (irowlnir.
DulryinR. etc. A und 10 aere tractn fur
sale on Ion? time aiidKuiall pa y menu without Inter-ea- t.
Dlrvcount for rash. More than 2U.UKJ bearing
fruit trees already iirowInK- flKHiial prU'4:!i and term
to parties who build and improve now. '1 11 K
WATKK4H., UK! Boston Hl'dií.DCDVür.

E. E. BURLINGAME
ASSAY OFFICE

nd

&

CO..

Iboratory

Established la Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attention
Bold &Si!ver EuM!cn M
Concentration Tests-- 100
8
Lawrence St., Denver. Colo.

'ffftfiftS?"
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ASSAYING AND ORE WATCHIKO.
11. MJ
Gold, hi ver und lead Asnny
70
Any two of alove. flUI; anyone
CoiitrwtK mude for uttend.nK to yoiirOrenhlptuenu.
u.
XIIKKttUÜK IIMHU'IUTIIR, Havw.ll al- -

for
i
rfr4"eH. HeMt 4111
of I'harKO.
the inarki t. oumim-Write for eouipleWi priee UnL and mailing euvelopva.
CUNO & WOOD, Denver, Colo.,
173 Champ 8U - - - - - - 11.178
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CUrtis St., Denver, Colo.
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We are prepared to huy Individual machinery, or
entire piaut i rom IMKi to lu.Uuu, or will aell too
kKiiitj for you on communion.
We will ai.o exfltmiiftJ lartrer machinery for
mal er pluuta, with tuitnL.le t large for tue Ulffer-(jiu-

lu fcífco.
of refitted machinery
We have the lariitMtt bum-Imean thoiuutfuiy overhauled
In the Went re Hi
s
repair.
and (jut iu
tieadihe following and meditate, hut don't medítale too ion, lor If you do, aome other fellow may
call aud tnko the very nn:tp you wore Uiiukiug
Juki llhUm at ilms yriiuine knap:
aiout:
1 Kablmaii
Kodak, hiiilahle for untie work
Ilt
1 llot.klim atony
fiirnuoe, with butun halante,
and lot of
in fact, a wiioltj
.I?I
outfit oompltHe
1
tk
Uuttou lutlttiii) and wet k tit
1 hotter and nwk drilling plu.nl
aud enough pipe

id

ay

zlnc-llne-

Westminster Abbey receive salaries
ranging from 400 to $500. The choir
of the great Mormon temple at Salt
Lake City Is the largest In the world,
numbering SCO trained voices.

11

Positively ptinranteed and equal. to any
hre. ttnliT at om-- Catu- UlUl-arlm141
St., Denver, Colo.
to
Mueller.

and nr.aps.

VX'i

wool
1 In

lines
hs

Machinery Co.

that can

Choir Dinger and Their Pay.
Two New York women are the highest paid choir singers In the world.
They receive, respectively, 84.600 and
3.000 a year. The men In the choir of

erer

bttrRriln

The Zlne City.

Every house and household utensil
be is made ot zinc in the town
of Barelra, situated on the coast of
Portuguese East Africa. Even when
a man falls down through the heat in
the streots he is carried to the nearest hospital on a zinc stretcher, and
the hospital Itself, and the beds and
everything else within It, are made of
the same metal zinc. Again, when
any one dies he U put Into a zinc coffin, which rests on zinc settles, and it
is placed on a zinc larrlage and carried to a zinc church, and then burled
d
grave. If the deceased
la a
can afford the latter luxjry. The reason is that cine is the cheapest material that will withstand tho humid
climate for any time.
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MISS MARGARET CHANLER
slstance except that of untrained sel
mean servants.
dllers buu
rained nurses arrived on Sept. 7, and
th(e nospuui
were turnea
over to
Miss Chanler provldlnsr mean
the
fur continuing the rental and running
expenses. General Miles forwarded
or war with
tue letter to tne
a very appreciative indorsement, and
Secretary Alger added his r.fproval,
and ent It to congress,
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THE WHITE MAN'S BURLEN.
Tlio Colin .ring imm'iii ly Itndynrtl
r
l
In MtClmv'R 'Manzlno
Iimk
for I'V!ruiry. It
nttrncteU a Kivnt
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CAKE

OF

A

SMITHS

KNIFK.

TnU. op th White Mnn's hunlpn
K.'nrl forth th het
breed
Go tilnd your noun to exile
flerve your cRntlv' need;
lo
To WBlt. In heavy hnrnes,
On fluttere.1 folk unit wild
Ymir
aullen peoples.
Half devil and half child.
Take tip the White Man'i burden-- In
pntlenre. to abide.
To veil the threat of terror
And check the ahnw of pride;
Py open speech and Klmple,
An hundred times mude pluln.
To seek another'! protlt
And work another's gtitn.
Tnke up the White Mi.n'a burden
The mivjiKe nnra of peace
of I nmlne,
Fill full the
cene;
And bid the
And when your (?hI la ncnrent
(The end for others sought)
Watch sloth and heathen fully
Bring all your hope to nouKht.
Tnke up the White Man's burden-N- o
Iron rule of klnna.
Hut toll of serf and sweeper
The tale of common thinRs,
The ports ye shall not enter,
The roirtln ye shall not tread.
Go, make them with your llvlnir
And murk them with your dead.
Take up the White Man's burden,
And
his old reward
The blame of those ye better.
The hate of those ye guard
The cry of hosts ye humor
(Ah, slowly!) toward the light:
"Why brought ye lis from bondage.
Our loved Kgyptlan nliht?"
Take up the White Man's burden- Ye dare not stoop to less
Nor call too loud on Freedom
To cloke your wenrtness.
By h ye will or whisper,
lty all ye leave or do,
The silent sullen peoples
Hhall weigh your God and you.
Tnke up the White Man's burden!
Have done with childish Jays
laurel,
The
The easy ungrndgert praise:
Comes now, to search your manhood
Through all the thankless yenrs.
wisdom,
Cold, edired with
The luilrnu'tit of ymir
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What does your mirror sty?
Does It tell you of some little
streaks of gray? Are you
pleased? Do your friends of
the same age show this loss
of power also?
Just remember that eray
hair never becomes darker
without help, while dark hair
rapidly becomes gray when
once the change begins.

GIMP
Iij4yü
bait to your hair
the color of youth. It never
tans, it is just as sure as
that heat melts snow, or that
water quencnes tire.
It cleanses the scalp siso
and prevents the formation of
dandruff. I; feeds and nourishes the bulbs of the hair
making them produce a luxuriant growth. It stops the
hair from falling out and gives
a fine 6oft finish to the hair
as well.
will bring
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WILL KEEP YOU DRY.
Don't ha fooled with a mackintosh
or rubber coat. If you wantacoat
that will keep you dry In the hardest storm buy the rish brand
Slicker.
If not for sale In your
town, write for catalogue to
A. J. TOWKR, H..M,,n,

if J
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KHAuitna' LiyuiÜ fcAlrtAU OF SMOKE.
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CANDY CATHARTIC
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H.V FEVER and COI.D in the
HEAD uouitively relieved and CURED by
this wonderfully cleunnlntf antieptlc
uiul Heullnii Specitiu. l'rice and 6Ü ct,
Bold by every drugglat In town.
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Denver,

the state
of
the Smith family. The only democratic Smith is Mr. David Hlghbaugh
Smith of Hodgensvtlle, Larue county,
Kentucky, a little man of nervous manner, who Is one of the ablest members
of the Kentucky delegation in the
house, although, as he is now serving
his first term, he has not come very
prominently to the front. It was in
this Mr. Smith's district, not far from
Hodgensvllle, that Abraham Lincoln
was born, which makes It pertinent to
Hen
remark that Representative-Elec- t
ry C. Smith of Adrian, in the Second
Michigan district, has an Abraham
Lincoln habit, much noted by his prospective constituents, of illustrating his
arguments with a pat story. He is
and tells his
said to be nlmble-wltte- d
stories, which are sometimes original,
In excellent form. This Michigan
Smith is about 40 years old, the son of
a farmer, and was born within six
miles of the city where he now resides.
He paid his own way through college,
studied law and has built up a practice and won a reputation as the leading attorney of that part of Michigan.
He succeeds that Intrepid old warrior.
Gen. George Spalding. During the campaign Mr. Smith clambered into the
BlngTee band wagon and is an ardent
supporter of Michigan's emphatic chief
executive. Representative S. W. Smith
of the Sixth Michigan district, who is
the smallest man in stature in the
house, but like Mr. Smith of Adrian
a very brilliant lawyer, was
Representative William Alden Smith, a
man with a Daniel Webster pose, who
is a member of the house committee
on foreign affairs, and who had a battle with Spanish soldiers in Cuba last
spring, frightening away a great number of them with his silk umbrella, has
as has Mr.
likewise been
George W. Smith of Murphysboro, 111.,
disrepresenting the Twenty-Secon- d
trict. It is due to all of the Smiths
now members of the national house to
mention that every one of them Is
personally a very companionable gentleman, each popular to a degree or
less degree in political and other

Colo.
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MEN WHO RIDE WHEELS.

(GOVERNOR

WAR

fa

i

HEALTHY JLATERNITY.

More Work Tlian Those Wh
Follow the Did Way.
"I wna vprv much rrpinllrod nRnlnnt
lly w hen
thp bicycle mid blcvcllNtn (renr-rrnnin to this city," rrnmrked n
who la the hond of a division In
n
one of he upper dimr1
mcnlH. to a
rltnr rt'iiorlt-r- . "hut I am free to
conronfi-nI
em no v thoroiiKhly
that
vinced thHt I was In error. I'ntil Í came
to this city I rtort't suppose I had ever
Mocn fifty bicycles, snd I (tot the Idea
that the men who vised them were a lusy
set and rode a wheel simply because they
owned It and could ride. In my twelve
years' experience In department Ufe I
hnve learned a lot of tlilriK". and one
thins; stands out vry clearly thnt the
clerk who rides a wheel is an
clerk and Is a rustler In work as well as
on his wheel. I'niler the circumstances,
therefore. I am not purorlsed at the ac
tion of the Treasury Depitrtment In build
ing a olevele stHlile for Its clerks, ana 1
am sntlslled thnt the other departments
will In time follow suit. The department
Is a Kalner bv the bicycle, for the remon
clerks are always
that tne bicycle-ridinon time In get ting to their work. They
seem to be fresher and more In the working humor when they begin work thnn
the clerks who walk to the departments
or who ride on the street cars. In this
connection I want to add that my experience applies to the women as well sh the
I he Mcvrle r hlers are
n.
in crc8flve In
their work. They turn out more work
than those who follow the old ways of tilling thliiKs. 1 have never been on a wheel
In my life, and probably never shall, but
I can't help noticing what occurs under
my own eyes every dtiv. There are supposed to be nenrlv" 4i bicyclists who ride
their wheels dally to the Treasury Department. These 400. It Is snfe to say, are
tne heat 400 clerks In that department.
There Is a certain
about
them that Is very satisfactory where there
Is an unusual lot of hurried work to be
done in a short time, for they can tie
relied upon. The stable will prove to be a
paying investment lor tne uepariment,
for the Increase and Improvement in
work done will soon more than make up
the cost. Another thing that t have noticed is thnt the bicycle and stenography
and typewriting seem to go together. It
Is a rare thing for stenographers and
typewriters to be without a whil, be
they men or women.
Turn Oo
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Two Grateful Women Toll of the IIolp They Have Uccolvcd Frora
Mrs. rinkham.

1

Tho climax of life force In woman is capable motherhood.
The first requisite for a good mother is good health.
Health of body means health of the generative organs.
Read what Mrs. O. A. NoimA MAKER,
BlufTton, Ohio, says abont Lydla E. rink-ham- 's
III I
it It
Vegetable Compound, and how well
It prepared her for maternitj:
"Pkar Mrb. Pinkham: I must say a word
in praise of your Vegetable Compound. I
used three bottles of It when I waa prcg- nant, and Ialor was not nearly as long
as it was with my other babies; and
my baby is so healthy to what the
others were. I think every woman
should ttfse your Compound when pregnant, It will save them bo much Buffering and misery. I cannot Bay enough
in praise of It. If ever I need medicine
again, I shall useyourCompound."
The most successful tonic known to
medicine for women approaching maternity is Lydia E. I'inkham's Vege
table Compound. It is a safeguard
for every woman who uses it, and
the fullest benefit comes from its
use with Mrs. Pink hem's advice
freely offered to all woman, ller
address is Lynn, Mass.
Here is a convincing statement,
directly on this subject,
from Mrs. E. Itisnor, of 1848 Pacific
I
.
St, Brooklyn, N. Y.:
"Dkab Mita. Pinkham: I am a
great believer In your Compound. 1 was almost despairing of ever again being
well, as I was a great F.rferer, and had been for years. I suffered from womb
trouble, and had terrible blind fits. After writing to you I tried your Compound. The result was astonishing. 1 have used It and advocated it ever since.
In childbirth it is a perfect boon. I have often said that I should like to have its
so that all women would read, and
merits thrown on the sky with asearch-ligh- t,
beeonvineedthut there is a remedy for their sufferings."
A Million Women have been Benefited by Mrs. Pink ham's Advice u.d Medicine
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Lancashire miner was badly Injured one night and on being taken to
the Infirmary was told by the doctors
that he must give up the ale he loved
or lose his leg. Looking ruefully down
at the injured member, he said: "If
this 'ere wound cannot stand a sup o"
good yale, him and me must part company. Oft wl' 'lrn!" An amusing letter is reported as having been sent by
Dr. Conan Doyle to a member of the
Ormeau Golf Club with reference to a
concert held by the club, at which one
of the "Songs of Action" was recited:
"My Dear Sir: Pray, present my compliments to the Ormeau Golf Club, and
wish them from me a very happy evening. I am myself an intermittent golfer, getting very violent attacks at regular intervals. It usually takes me
about two months to convince myself
that I shall ever be any good and then
I give it up until a fresh burst of energy sets me trying once more. I
played ifl Egypt until they told me
that excavators had to pay a special
tax. I Inaugurated a private course In
Vermont also and the Yankee farmers
asked us what we were boring for. If
ever the Armeau Club should wish any
part of their links returfed I could undertake In a few games to clear awa '
any sod now existing." A story told
by Carlyle in an English review forcibly recalls the days when in England
religious services were long enough to
test the leal of the worshipers. According to the story, Carlyle had been
asked to take the reading at family
prayers during a short visit paid to his
friend, the provost of KIrkaldy. The
Bible chanced to open at the first
chapter of the book of Job, and Carlyle
immediately became absorbed in his
Roraathlnsr A boot Tides.
subject and read on and on to the end
According to the law of universal
of the last chapter, when, closing the
gravitation, the moon attracts matter volume, he remarked: "That is a marwhich stands near to her more strongdrama, only to be apvelous, life-lik- e
ly than that which is more remote. It preciated when read right through."
follows that the attraction on tho It Is fair to infer that it was appreocean, at the side of the earth which ciated for once. Any one who has
Is nearest to the moon, must be great
taken a long, solitary afternoon and
er than that exercised on the solid attempted to give the book of Job an
earth itself. Hence there is a tend opportunity to be appreciated by readency for the sea to depart from its ing it honestly through at one sitting
natural spherical shape and to bulge can realize the consternation of the
outward toward the moon. So far the provost. Such a one will not be likely
matter is simple, but it is perplexing to wonder, with Carlyle, why he was
to many that the moon should apparnot asked again to assist at family
ently repel the water lying on the prayers in that household.
further side of the earth. This action, however. Is not due to any acA Remarkable W1IU
tual repulsion from the moon, but reouter uniformity about wills in
The
the
fact that on the fursults from
general, both as to parchment and
ther side the moon must attract the penrnaushlp, makes all the more notesolid earth more strongly than it does worthy the last tetttament, now at
the water. On the nearer side the Somerset House, of the late Sir George
moon pulls the water away from the
whose daughter has Just died
earth, and on the further side slie Parker,
Sir George, who lost his
Falmouth.
at
pulla the earth away from the water,
at Cawnpore during the mutiny,
thus producing an apparent repulsion life
only a tiny scrap of paper on
of the water to an extent equal to the had
to write his will, and when it
which
on
the other side.
attraction
waa made it was carried through the
lines by a native, who concealed it In
lliatory's Cinderella.
his ear. Fragile as It is, it will doubtCinderella 1b not entirely the product less outlast as a curiosity at Somerset
of fiction. The Trincess Rhodopls, of House, and almost as a bit of national
Egypt, was the first Cinderella. She history, many a bulky manuscrpt
was bathing in the Nile, and a bird,
on material prepared to deiy
which Strabo calls an eagle, flying the decay of years.
pant, picked up one of her slippers, or
sandals, flew away with it, and
Tobacco Hálalos;
dropped it on the lap of Prince
Prior to 1S&9 Virginia was the greatwho was holding a court of
g
state of Amerest
Justice in Memphis. He was so struck ica, the annuul yield being 122,000,000
by the dainty manufacture and small
pounds. The present yield of Virginia
size of the sandal that, being then In
approximately 50,000,000 pounds per
search of a bride, he at once vowed la
annum. Since the civil war Kentucky
that he would only wed the maiden has taken first place in tobacco, yieldwhose foot fitted the sandal. There ing annually 225.000,000 pounds.
were two elder daughters of the first
marriage who greatly envied her good
Touch on Chicago.
fortune and here we have all the esFirst Army Officer I'm afraid that
sentials of the story.
new recruit will never make a soldier.
Second Army Officer And why not?
Wood an !.
Are Tt'eapoua.
First Army Officer Oh, he's from ChiIt has recently been decided by an cago, and every time I coinir.na
IiDglthh court that artificial limbs are
"Halt!" he throws up his bauds and
weapons when advantageously
used gets
In a fight. It was urged that they constituted a part of the body, Just the
Conceit may putt a man up, but
same as a baud or foot, consequently
prop him up. Hubkto.
thtlr function tu beeu limited.
A
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We bars a. book on ths Hair and
Scalp which you may obtain tit
upon requuHt.
If you do not obtain alt the benefits
vou expecte.l from the une of UiS
in . iiiw'ior
aoout u.
vigor, wnre
. uu.
. ....
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I . ' 1 WD
1,1.
. .. i . ,
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Lowell, Matt.
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In fact, Michigan

tbat furnishes this

"If you can't have tender beef, the
next best thing la a sharp knife," said
a chophouse proprietor to a New York
Tribune man, "and a sharp knife and
poor beef are much better than the
best beef and a dull knife. I know that
from years of experience."
The conversation turned to the subject of carving-kniveand the veteran
said that "carvers" were harder to
keep In order than the ordinary tablo
knives, because the one who carves
does not make use of the steel as
much as he should.
"It may be an acid in the beef, or It
may be the moisture, or the heat, or
all three." said the expert, "but there
Is something about hot roast beef that
takes the edge off a knife and makes It
rip where It should cut and the fact
that the knife Is not affected that way
by mutton or by ham makes me think
that the dullness Is a result of the action of beef Ingredients' on the blade."
This view was confirmed by a manufacturer, who said: "I have handled
carving knives as a manufacturer and
at my table for many years, and I know
that the best knives will not cut properly when used on hot roast beef
the steel Is used after every few
cuts. The best way Is to use the steel
after every cut. The steel need not be
rough, as some people Imagine In fact,
n
a
steel is better than one
with a rough surface, and a few passes
over It with the knife produce a good
edge. The man who rubs and manipulates a carving knife fc five minutes
against a steel before he begins to
carve, and thinks that now he has It
all right and may send the steel away,
makes a great mistake. He should
keep the steel handy and pass the knife
over It lightly a few times after every
cut or two. And even then he will accomplish nothing unless he knows how
to use the two Instruments. A carver
must be held at an angle of 20 to 25
degrees on the steel. One must be
careful to have the angle the same on
both sides, otherwise the knife will be
made dull Instead of sharp. The knife
should be drawn on the steel from heel
to point against the edge, and the pressure should be very light."
"A carving knife gets 'tired,' accord
ing to the testimony of an old lunch
eon counter man, and mutt be laid
aside for rest for a while If the best
service Is to be got out of It. "The
roast beef eater," he said, "looks at
the roast while It Is being cut, and If
the knife seems to pull or to halt he
finds fault and, in many Instances,
kicks before the portion is served. To
avoid this I put an edge on my knife
after every cut, but even that will not
keep me going all right, because the
knife gets tired, and unless I give it
a rest and take up a fresh one there's
sure to be trouble.
"I usually have six knives In use.
They are of different lengths and I use
them In regular order, so that each one
gets the proper amount of rest. All
this Is unnecessary with cold roast
beef, which is much less trying on the
knife than the hot article. 1 can carve
the best part of a big cold roast without using the steel if the knife is in
good condition when I begin, and that
seems strange when one considers that
the cold roast is much firmer than the
hot one. But it's the heat and the
gravy that tell on the edge!"
Cutlers have certain rules for sharp
ening razors, pocket-kniveetc., as
well as carving knives. "A razor,"
manufacturers say, "must be laid flat
on the hone, because It is hollow- ground and requires a fine edge. But
a pocket-knif- e
requires a stilt edge,
and the moment you lay it flat on a
stone, so as to touch the polished side,
you injure ths edge. It must be held
at an angle of 20 to 25 degrees and
have an edge similar to a chisel."
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THE DIFFICULTY

Action of Rot Roaas Iteet Thar Is
Something About Is That Makes tha
Carrar Rip Wharo It Should Cat A
Raaor's Trtstment

new-cnuir-

MISSOURI'S

They Are Mea Moled for Theli Ability
nd Affability.
There are four Smiths In this house;
there will be five Smiths In the next.
Four of them ,wlll be republicans, and
three of them will come from the state
of Michigan, says the Washington
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Fletcher, the noted
Hon. Thomas
war Governor cf the Slate of Missouri,
He
is a great friend of
writes:
Drug M'f'g Co., Colum- The
Gov

J

J

Gentlemen For years I have been
afflicted with chronic catarrh, which
has gone through my whole system,
and no one knows the torture and
My
misery I have passed through.
doctor has prescribed various reme
dies, and I have never found any relief
until I was persuaded by a friend to
After the
use Dr. Hartman's
use of one bottle I feel like a new
man. It also cured me of a dropping
I had in m throat, and built my system up generally. To those who are
suffering with catarrh T take pleasure
In recommending your great medicine.
Very respectfully.
Thomas C. Fletcher.
Everything that affects the welfare
of the people is a legitimate subject
of comment to the real statesman.
The statesman is not a narrow man.
It is the politician who is narrow. The
true statesman looks out on the world
as It is, and seeks, as far as is in his
power, to remedy evils and encourage
the good.
Catarrh in Its various forms Is rapidly becoming a national curse. An
undoubted remedy has been discov
This remedy
ered by Dr. Hartman.
has been thoroughly tested during the
past forty years. Prominent men have
come to know of Its virtues, and are
making public utterances on the subject. To save tho country we must
save the people. To f?ve the people
we must protect them from disease.
The disease that Is at once the most
prevalent and stubborn of cure is ca
tarrh.
a.

Our Policy of Territorial Expansion.
Annexationists are advocating the
additon of Cuntida to this country, and
think It can be accomplished iu a
per.ceful manner without exciting a
quarrel with Kiiglaud. Such questions
call for the wisest statesmanship, Just
as dyspepsia, constipation, liver and
kidney diseases call for n reliable remedy like Hostctter's Stomach Hitters.
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"What did little Jim do with the quarter
he got for having his tooth pulled?" "He
spent it all on comic valentines to send
the dentist."

u--

u

"Our new bonrder ctuno here Just for a
temporary home."
"Well?"
"Now he
wants to niuriy my daughter."

"When my tvpewrlti-- plrl went awnv.
what do you think?" "Well -- what?" "hue
lelt it note for the new girl (citing her I
whs nitKlitv shaky on 11. e
of 'shall'
and "v ill.' "
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Soreness and Stiffness
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Caleniiar, 1 heimom- Í3 Clock,
000
Cler, Itarometer
3 Stove, V iUnn Heater, size Nn. 30
or No. 40
600
25 Tool Set, not playthings, Lut real
50
looU. .
porcelain,
20 Toilet Set, decorated
M
very handsome
1(MÍ
silver, full jrwelcd
27 Watch,
M.tchtne, hist class, with
'it Sewm
1'H)
ail attachments
20 Revolver, Coil's, Ijcsi quality
16H
80 kiHe, Wuuhe.ler,
31 Shot (run, douiiic barrel, Itammcr- .
stnh twist
.200

This offer cplrts Covamber 33, 1233.
Address all your Tags and the correspondence about them to
DRUMMOND BRANCH, St. Louis, Mo.
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Alarm Clock, nickel, warranted
Carvers, buckhurn
handle, gKd
steel
900
21 Six Koger
Tea.ponf, be qn.il. 'J.'5
U'i Knives and Forks, Six each, buck-hor-
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Match Dot, qttaint design, imported from Japan
Knife, one blade, K'tod ecl
,
C'xxi Mcel
SatinySet, Kiltie,
Fork and Spoon
Chill's
Sail and Frpuer, one each, quadruple nUte nn wlnie metal ...
Rxitir, hollow ground, tine r4iliih
steel
Huller Knife, triple plate, bct qua).
SiuarShrll, triple pUie, best quality
Stamp Ii x, Mcrliug silver
Kniie, " Keen Kuiter," two Mades
butclier Knife, "Kern Kutter,"
nickel
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CURE YOURSELF!.
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Every man, woman and child in America can find something
on this list that they would like to have and can have FKKE!
Write your name and address plainly and send every tag you
can get to us mentioning the number of the present you want.
Any assortment of the different kinds of tajjs mentioned above
will be accepted as follows:

10
11

5
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The Tin Tags taken from Horseshoe, "J. TM"
Cross Bow, Good Luck and Drummond
Natural Leaf will pay for any one or all of
this list of desirable and useful things and
you have your good chewing tobacco besides.

Made from heavy pr.irie Flun-neletlWattenu Mi'ttp lutrk,
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Hire ve
and whoulder;
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U mude very full nroiind
hipM and Iihn extra wide
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of either of the ihoreWAK IIFUOI will be mailed postpaid
tiiariT one who will pmtnptlT Wrlt ns the Mantea and Adilifn
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rippiea renom in tneir iieitfniHirnoou.
e 'tire at'
Ui any home.
KIN K F.NCaKAVlNiiS and an itrnam-- nl
and 1.1m ha. Nulnul and alolnfl IHaenaea, WrT ccK Paralysis. Hheiino
THE L. C. MAIN MEDICAL AND SURGICAL INSTITUTE, St. Louis.Mo.
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is due not only to the oi iglnality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fiq Syrup
Co. only, and we wU,h to impresa upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of 1'igs is manufactured
by the California Fio Svrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing; of the
Fio SrKUP Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acta on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. I n order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the uame of
the Company
CALIFORNIA TIG SYRUP CO.

$1
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A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE-iFUOF SHAME." CLEAN HOUSE WITH
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FROM SUDDEN WEATHER
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CuKcarets make bowels and kiduevs act
naturally doM roy micro hew, cure head ache,
Iillliu
ni and uolitoll pallo u. Ali dl'ugglbta.
"Where Is tliiit Irl who wits out
eg on "1 here is No
An un.l.-r"tirr propon, d to tier and she luaiilcd
hliu."

Cane or ban Health that 1M P A N 8
WANTED
benefit . Send ft cent to lit pans i'hrinli-awill

two-edg-

rna joslin dry goods co
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Beware of Ulutinenta for Catarrh Tbat
Coutala Mercury,
As mercury will surely destroy the sense of
ftiiiell and completely deiuiiKe the whole systeuj
wlieu entering- It through tbu mucous hui luces.
Sucll articles hbolild never be ust-t- l except ou Denver,
from irputHEile pli
ssllif
iliiiiiuKu Uicy will do In tenfold ,o the (ruod you
curl putiMhiv d jrlve from thein. Itull t t'ulurrll
t'ure, Uialiuractui'td by r J. t lieney A t o
'J'olcdo, !)., coiiluiliH no mercury, und i tukerl
tiitcrnully, acting directly upon the hlooii uiul
mucous
of tlui fcvMcm. lu liuylnx
Hull a ( uluri tl Cure be rturn yon lo t the rreuulno.
1
W t:i li en
ly tttnl nnt.le In 'I i ileiio, Ohio,
bjlj
by IV J. 'lieuey ( o. Fli'r.tinion)uUIico.
per boiue.
bv lirtiiKlMK. jrii e 7
Hull I- uuihy I'll li urc. lire bt;bL
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Suggestions for Women
to the Cara
of Dainty t'nderwear.
It Is one thing to have pretty belonging, and another to keep thein so. of
nothing can this be more truly said than
of wurnun's underwear,
so generally
ruined In washing wi'.h strong, Impura
soap, and by hard rubbing.
Hi Ik and
woolen underwear should never be wasbed
on a cloudy day. When ready to do the
work half fill US' tub with warm water,
in which dissolve a fourth of a bar of
Ivory snap. end wuxh the anides
through it with the hands, rlne In warm
water and squeeze, hut do not wring.
Hang on the Una and press with a hot
Iron While damp.
ELIZA R. PARKER.

iiwari

nt York. for IU sample and 1.0nu testimonials.
and under these, and separated from his Co., New
companions, were the bones of a man who
you
marriages?"
In favor of early
"Are
in Ufe must have been fully
feet tall,
NEW DISCOVERY;
"Well, people who expect to marry often occupying a sitting position nine
with his feet L E
1 Va I quirk relief and cures wina
would better begin early."
under him. A number of copper bodkins rates.
Hemic of
and 1 0 laya
or pins, from two to three inches In
Dr. H.H.uUatKVttMiktí, ni a, niuii, u.
"Your wife Is tall and Imposing. Isn't lenKth. were found, and also plus made
she?" "No; she Is short nnd imposing."
from the bones of a wolf.
FOR
J f m CLAIJ1ANT5
There were numerous hatchets,
NATHAN
wrtlto
and sharp, without sockets for hanft
Piso's Cure for Consumption has saved
HIVKKOKI). Waahlngton. D.C'theV
one of which was wrapped In a linen "
wli: railw quick tvpllM. It. 6th N. K. Vol
me large doctor bills. C. L. Baker, 4'J'3 dles,
cloth resembling In texture those of to BUS toth cor.
a. Proaocutinc Cíalo: al- - : íti"J.
Regent ISq., Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 8, '&.
duy.
"Jimmy, you don't seem to mind the
"Jumkins never lnughs unless there'fl t a plea.ure and a profit, (rcirorr'a nerd nook
cold weather." "No; ma can't wash me money
in it." "I've seen him laugh at the
when the pipes Is froze."
Uretrury'a Heed Inittire the
course he has to laugh moHt a rlirht iH'Klnnlnic.
theater.'get"Of money
emllnit. tier, the book now It'a free.
to
there
his
buck.'
JAMES J. H. GREGORY & SON. Marb!ehMd. Mats.
TO CURE A COLO IV ONE DAY
Take Laxatlv Bromo yuinlno Tablets. All
druggists refund the moucy if It fails to cure.
c The genuine has L. U Q. on each tuuleU
CHANGES
"Don't you hnte to hnve n man tell you
the Bame story 1twice?" "Yes; especially
told him."
If It is one that
mamajSLd join- -.
cSSSSSStJrea
Mrs. WlnBiow'sfcootniiig ayrup

1

That Pastures 1 '0,000 Cattle.
The X. I. T. ranch, In the extreme
northwest corner of the Panhandle of
Texas, the largest ranch in the world,
lms an area of five thousand square
miles. Its herds of cattle aggregate
r'0.00 head, besides 1 ,5 K) horses, and
the calf crop branded in 1S!)7 exceeded
:tl,(KK). Surprising as It may seem, all
the work ou the ranch Is done by 10
men, one man to every 1M.OUO acres.
February Ladies' Home Journal.

grown every year as tlie weds
motti to oe reneu on an
(he bent, fror wile tv lending J
dettlers everywhere.
Uve cení i
per patter and el warn worth It.
lnMtHi on having them. Hun
no rHk
buy
l mi fieei. Annual Ik tree.
M. KKUIfY i'fU--

,!.

1

Ham-Ple-

The Pernicious Grumbllne; Habit.

A Ranch

I

Iw.n.l

it

Baltimore. Feb. 13. The story sent
out from Chicago that General Passenger Agent Austin of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad, had reported rate
.tirtlntr nn flip nart of rival lines,
the Receivers, is strenuously denied at
o. & U. neat quarters, jvir. Austin, iu
a tetter flhanlutal v denies
that any
such cases have come under his notice
and denounced the report as a laKe
pure and simple.

i

Nine-Foo-

suiim.lvtiui-Miilnrlam-

Do not let your child acquire the
habit of grumbling. Stop the first beginnings nnd it will never become a
habit. If there is Just cause of complaint, try to remedy It; If there Is no
possibility of Improvement, teach that
the best way to
silent endurance
meet the inevitable. It Is never wise to
stay iu a place and grumble. If the
thiuga you dislike cannot be altered,
change your environment. If on reflection you decide that, balancing one
thing with another you would rather
bear the Ills you know than. fly to others that you know not of, bear them
in silence. February Ladies' Home
Journal.

famous yearn ago their fame

worm

l

83,000 for a New Corn.
That's what this new corn cost. Yields
113 bushels per acre.
Big Kour Oats ?;.0
bushels Salzer'a Rape to pasture sheep
and cattle at 2bc per acre yields 50 tons;
potatoes $1.20 per bbl. Bromus lnernns.
the greatest gras.s on earth; Beardless
Barley CO bushels per acre; 10 kinds
t
A
Kknlrton.
grasses and clover, etc.
Hend this notice to JOHN A. BALZFTR
During the Investigation of the mound
Sfcl-JCO.. LA CROSSK, WIS., with lUc in Fokiivron township. tans county. Michstamps and receive tree great Catalogue;
igan, the bones of perhaps
persons
I3.H0Q
Corn and 10 Farm Seed
were found in the center of onn mound,

for Chimney.
Mechanical engineers look with favor
on the proposed substitution of me
chanlcal draught In place of chimney
draught for furnaces. The former can
be nccomplislieI cither by forcing the
air Into a closed ash pit and innintnln
lug therein o. pressure In excess of the
atmosphere, or ry exhausting the air
and gases from the flue or uptake,
thereby creating a partial vacuum,
causing a constant onward air flow to
the combustion chamber, the first
method being a forced, the latter an
Induced draught, centrifugal fans be
ing used in lioth ense;J
main nil
cmIiiiV.' -- independence
vantages nr
of weather conditions and adaptability. Tot .hlldran terthtng, maten the
Economically there Is also something BaaUuu,ailAyi paiu. cures wind colic. S6 oeuta a bolue.
to be Raid lu favor of the proposition,
'You told me your son had business
and from a health lvoliit of view the ability." "Well, hasn't he?" "All he
Is when the clock strikes 0."
knows
suppression of smoke the advantage
Is manifest. The chimney Is an
d"vlce that lu large plants to be
built will beglu to disappear.
A Snbatlrnte

Librarlo.

r

"Home llbrurlrs" of from ten to ft Morn
volumen each are now unnt out to New
York tenement. One of the children of
the faintly actn nn librarian, ami once a
week the children of the neighborhood
who hnve taken the bookH brtiiK them In
and exchange them. On thl day a visitor
present to tell the children about books
and to try to intercut them in better reading. Only nix of these libraries have been
pent out as yet. the ureat dlíllculty betiif
to tlnd Hultuhie volunteers for the work
of visiting- The children were allowed to
name the six libraries, and they promptly
called them after Iewty. Ilobson, Sampson. Washington.
Lincoln and IoiiKfcllow.
Harper a í ta zar.
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Tin: Index.

Hod. T. C. Tsrki ne is rjnw Is c.rr;r as
of th United Ststoe land ofnee
at Du rano, without, ..owevpr, isvirg
t li waU.tflon at Astao, N. U., as relinquished bie law piVctiue, whinh is a
ac:l'i.."lia mat lar.
laro and growieg on. Th opening of
the rrsnrvatiiu will entail sew and
Kilitnr aoJ Frnpri.iUir.
U C. CiHOVK,
laIors on the rfgiHtiT at
ThKMS OF Bl'HSl HIPTION.
tho nT
oouM nut he better
On Yar
tim
I
filled than it will be by Register Terkins,
,t
ll
VI
fhraa M'inth
is our prediction.
'
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otliTwiao It
lílr tha pobh.hrr t. that afttoart.
liafa it coiiuiiwrl! r. n.nid ril tl.nr wlli
ri. and extinct ion w.ll b uiaila (or lla sain.

Friuay. Arbii,

local
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Now comet the boom!
Coru chop for sale at Iba mill.

Ad 1)ttou

plseted those trees?
will preach t Cedar

Iiov. YVm.
Hill Nuo.lej.
Mr. V. S. Dallen
from her iilnese.

in

curjTltscii.(i

Fleet, plant, plant trees, trees, trufa
now, now, aow.

Hif beat cash price paid for wheat or
torn at the Aatsc mill.
Foster Blacklnck of Fariuiiigtoa
a Isuix calUr Tuesday.
CJeu. W.Joneaof La Plata ruada tbia
office a pleasant visit Tuesday.
JudgaUraDTiile Pendleton visited Du.
rarjgo ou legal buaiussalast wek.
Sheriff Dodaoo baa moved into tba
bouse leoeutly vacated br
waa

..

UcB.ua.

C. A. Urommet baa gone to During
tor lumber tor the new residsuce ha will
build near Axle.
Bro. Starr of tbe Farmingtoa Time is
ow justice of tbe peace in aud tor Pre-eiNo. 2. Ah thure, 'tiquire!
Services will be held in the churcli
Sunday morning and evening. Moiuiuk
subject, Can we know whicb ia tb true
religionf
Dr. Duff, tba dentist, waa in tba county
aaat Wednesday ou bia semi moutbiy
pilgrimage to Auimaa and La Plata val
ley points.
Persons wishing a good square meal
or a comfortable bvd caa be acotuuio-(Ute- d
at Mrs. Kuickerbocker'a ia Aatec.
Maflle at all boura, !5 ceuta.
losare your property against loss by
flre;in tba leadmg aompaniea of tbe
world, Call on or write, Tb Local
.curily Co., Durango, Colo.
Tb county aeat waa the cactor ol attraction to tsipayara and citizoua
Monday and Tueaday of this week.
There waa evu a larger crowd than
usual at cominiHsiouera' meeting.
Mike Real, J. V. MeOeriuott, J. T.
'Hobbs, Frank Williarua, Mr. and Mrs.
Earlr, G. II. Eversole and other La Plata
people ame over Monday to see the
eomniisaionera at work and visit friends
here. ;....
Jake Hobbs and Al Dustin it ia under
atocd intend ia tb near future to make
aa overland trip to California and the
Pacific for tbe purpose of seeing the
country and id the hopea of gaining
health.
Brown Broa. A-- Vanaban' graud npen-id- g
at Fartuington last Saturday uiiht
ia reported tobare been highly succee
fui. Not a "hot time" waa bad, but jut
a nice quiet one, with aa elegant luin-and keg beer to draw to.
Iv. Hugh Grilliu imUs Thk I.ium to
aay that be ia still suffering luteneely
with neuralgia and is confined to bis
room, but ia now a little better than be
was a few daya ag. He is under tho
treatment t the doctor and fuels confident of an improvement soon.
Those who attended report tbe entertainment at FaruningtoD last Saturday
evening a gruad success. Tb cake walk
waa all tha must exacting could wish
The refreshments were elegant and
bountiful snd the reading room and
library fund vas increased by abeat S3).
The election ia Duraago Tarsday was
a quiet one. C. K. McCounell defeated
N. W. Hammoad for mayor, receiving
7.'13 votea to 307 for his opponent.
La
Ooant waa sleeted treaaurer, liurwell
sofinear. Brewer atreat commissioner
and Gallotti, Sloan, Siason and Lemen
aldersiea.
VTa hav
disoovered a sare panacea
far all tha ilia the flesh ia heir to. Us
"Horseshoe" or "Pride of America" finar
sísete by the Deraugo Milting
1.
valor Co .asd jou will Hud your diges-Woimproved; it brightens the eje,
swtns the bresth, cures "that tired
fsailing" and prevente the pasts from
baggiag at the knee.
On F.aater Sundav ths ohureh hi
Altec waa beautifully decorated with
fiowera by tbe ladies aud made a veiv
pretty scene. A sermon appropriate to
the occasion was preached by the pastoi
and the attendance was large. Borne
beautital anthems were readered by the
choir, which sontinuea to improve in
umbers aud ability. Four new members were received and there were two
baptisms. Tbe eburcti has doubled ils
membership iu the last six tuuuthe,
during Iks pastorate of ICev. Ladi.
Par water ia the most essential requisite for health that enters uta tbe
system. Niaety per cent of our food is
water. Impure food is shunned like
poise a, yet uiost of us drink impure
water every dsy. To think of the cor
ruptioa that eut.rs our water supply
along the river, the drainage of cow cor
ia!s 1st the rivers and ditcl.es issuougb
to upset any stomach. Boiling water
Dot less than on hour it ia asid will kill
all the disease germs but svea dead
rue, eoeked corruption and tha concentrated asseaee of eow corrals does
sot rusks a very rice solutiou to take
lain the system. L'iRtiHud water is the
n!y
that is ebsolu !.'!;. purs. Those
j
in bsvu.g puie driukiLg water
1L
0.1I J ire I'.i
sauilary suit fur sale by
nit

geu-rall-

wtr

1

ltr-!iU-

.
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Thk Ihokx would be guilty of neglect
ef a plain duty if it failed to nnte tbe
f iiterpritie of the new nwnnr of the Durango stage line Mi'isrs. Wood ,t Mor-gnThsy took onnlrl of tbe line the
rut of the month arid already they have
doubled tbe businee of the lout. 1 ho
aiail from Durango rearbes Aztec al
about 2:30 .cluck in the afternoon, from
two to three boura earlier thdii formerly,
and th La Plata ari l Ssu .1 uiin mails us
a eonsequenee rech their ileetinniiona
011
tha eacue ilav. Our pcojiia should
appreciate the ehange from the olden
methods to tbe new and the
and eiprM bnsiriesn th line ia now
getting indicates that they do.
Davy Lobato had a narrow escape
from losing an eye last Saturday and
only tbe presence of a pb)si.'iuu at the
time prevented srrioiia restiils. He had
accompanied Dr. Coodit to Laro and at
about 8 o'clock in thi evening, at linlta-za- r
Montano's ransli, liavy started out
to visit a neighbor and had gone bula
few yard from the bouse wf.'o in 'he
darkness he came in enntuct with a
sharp pole sticking out from a fence.
The pole atrack hia left eyebrow, cut a
gush halt an inch loug and gouged the
eye out of th aocket onto bis cheek.
Dr. Condit took the sufferer in change,
replaced the eve and
the hemorrhage, and Davy ig now resting easy
with probabilities of a almost utiim-paivision ia tbe injured optic.
.' Flora Vistaites to the number of about
thirty, together with invited frieuda
from Aztec, picnicked at the ruina
110 EuRter
Sunduy. Edibles
dainty aud bountiful and appetizing
were at the picnia and so wer people
nith appetites notably Ed Turner, who
tuok a contract to eat hard boiled Easter
egs aa fast aa a certain young lady
could divsst them of their shells, and
failed only because he had already and
previously iadulged too heartily in wal
nut cake, euetard pie and "deviled" hen
fruit. The party was a merry one and
ail appeared to have a good time. Mrs.
C. S. Cameron and Mrs. Emma MeQuarry were sponsors for the event aud
among those present were Mr. and Mrs.
C. S. Cameron. Mr. and Mra. C. W. Cameron, Mrs. C. K. Crouch, Mra. Jane Blan
cett. Mr. and Mra. Noland, th Misses
Cameron, Misses Alice Shelhnmer, Mat- ti Seever, Lewe McC'ov, Mesara. E.
R. Stewart, Ed Tu rner. Arthur anH
Johnny Seover, Charley McCoy, Seij;
v. mm m 1, jouu
u. e inley and Chester
uooiey.
od

oppo-Aiie-

-

The D .4 R. G. R. R. announcea that
for authentic eaeea of charity, a rate of
t
of the stannard rat may be
made od application to this office, it being understood that in eases where cities,
towns or counties pay for the tickets,
no rsductiou in rat shall be made. Th

London

XT

Advertised Latter List.
Following is the list of advertised let
tors remaiuing in the postofüce at Aztuc
April 1,

Purple
WhlppoJ sn4 kpt in crnlcl
irn flrnma retainn iti
'rcrijftll tttnl dHt brttor
work thnn tbmt wh h

flifiir- - some ank for tlie

kn

enr

íd profit

on

tfrndi. Lar
Paris f5rrn nn

two
iock of
lianil et

bottom pricr.v.

J.

Leading Drugiet,

nibert."

M.

Oolo-ra-

.

Vice

.

Baker,

Rocky Ford, Colo.

Ranch to Rent.
A splendid ranch with plenty of water,
large bearing oruhard, good
dwelling bouse and everything convenient, to rent on very reasonable terms,
Apply at The I.ndex offloe.
Eggs tor Sal.
Eggs from
black Lang
shang stook toi sale, $1 per setting. Address, J. L. Rutledg, Altec, N. M., or
inquire at th Lohr ranch, opposite Flora
Vista, N. M.

THE AZTEC
MEAT MARKET

XrtN J Nun
M ri AiIh Potter

L. P. WaRIINO, P. M.

or load

Opp. The FBir,

F.

1

YV.

DALTON,

F. Ij. KIMBALL, Preriiirnt.
F. W.SI'KVI'KR, VlCK 1'KKSIDKMT.

-

Livery,

er

Insurance
" IM'R S(1(I

S

AUKM'Y."

Tüe Local Security Co,
Tlioue KS.

-

,

BARBER

suarti,

Kolleiiberirei-

kind

in the best atyle.
orders.

yenar

SHOP

Send in

Satisfaction guaran

teed.

Patronize Home Industry.
Prices on Application.

-

ha 70a want a bath,
a hair.ut or anjrthin; is tile
s
tensorial lina. í

Loeatod opposil. Harry Jackson's,

-

DUHANQO, COLOBADO.

,

C.

N. M.

J.

KNIGHT

Feed

Iu tbe

and B ooks, Stationery

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, CLOTHIKQ,
BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.

2

LARGE aTOCK OF
NEW OODS JUST RECEIVED.

ÍJ

Watches,

i!
!!

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.

Jewelry,!
4

Weding Kings, Silverware, Etc.,

COLO.

BUY

II V

M

I

I

I

V

II

I

1

Bac'x-ach- e

)

1

V

V

1 I I

1

1

1

t

v

I

F

Chas. Tucker
I T. E. BOWMAN
& Son

FRANK REVEIA,

Durango, Colo.

For Kidney, Blnddcr and Trlnary tinnhle 4.
or soniity urlue Is speed Hy ana
cured ly this wonderful medicine.
iu children Is cured by
one bot tit. Prepared by sn eminent pbysl-ciusud has atiiiined a
success. Insuld
on lis merit. If not saifsfled sfter uslnk ou
bouieyour money 1U be refunded by

Thny ar. ranpouslble and Kusrantao ererj art-irl- a
soiii as rvprusuuwd or mutiny rfuDiled.
( all aud sno.
Tlie licpnsod wstck iospacwrs for tha D. A
S. U. road.

ir

ii

trn-K-

Stringed Instruments
Strings a Specialty.

and

Stationery, Wall Paper
Si

iii?

tw
i iTm

v

m

IJVi- LI

ÍÁ

.AND.

Kio Grande Southern R.R.
Silver San Juan Scenic Line.

TO

School Booh

vao
RICO TO TELLTK1DK, HAW PIT, OI'niE,
EICO, UOLOriEI, WAHCOS, LA PLATA
AND UCUANIX).

.

AHoc, N.M.

NTEACTCR

AID EÜILEER.

Books,

g Pianos and Organs,

Anno, N.M.

Krrvous Debility Positively Cured.

II. WILLIAMS

General Merchandise

Diamonds,

Too
perruHfieiitly

W. H. WILLIAMS,

tbe Jarvie betel.

Whíh Bdtino.

School Supplioa, Manufaclninrs Confectionery.
iiik'SS uwu IU
JiuimwiM
Hl, n
school kept iu stock.

DURANGO.

SHARP

&

Dealers la

old shop in At tec, oppesite

All work promptly sttended to.
HOESK-6UOEINA SPECIALTY.
....A trial solicitad.

Periodicals,

and

JOHM BHAKP.

FIELDS

.

M.

Kidney and
Cure.

MOHHOE FIELOS.

1

II M opened a

Wolesale aud Retail

iiwtf

Used in . .
New Mexico.

Rstimatea tornished

tor all kinds

os

bundins

Kept ik Stock: Taliloe, Cupboards,
Wilting desks, Kitcben cabiuele, Spiou
csbinols, etc.
Burial caskatsj an kaaa aad mails a ords
luirc Butioa.

ea

Bbop ia Old School Uimh,
kutmo, N. 1L

DURANGO, COLO.

Oprsiac np th. moat
front SMu.ry In
tk. Eociy liosutaiaa, sodaisn.
famas; tliruua-i- i tlie

www

Our stock of Hardware, Wagons, Implements and tools of
all kinds is more complete than
ever before.
...
Ihtrano price.

is equipped to do job printing of all

Is tba plac. to go

.

ns

We sell at

Tub Indhx ha received a new

COLO.

FRANK B. ALLEN, Proprietor.

W.

mía miti

Smelter City
State Bank Frank Cunha's

preK-rlp-

M.

U.art

at tk.

Altec, New Mexico

Main St., Opp. Th Indu Offlee,
Axtee, M. M.

Farmingtox,

ink-Iu-

Atoc. S.

ea t4 trass

All CMd.

job presa and a lot of job type and

JAS. A. LAUGH REN, Propr.

Anyone run down by Ickness or overwork.
Can le restored in health auu vlir hy
k
Dr. Tenner's Dyspepsia Cure.
lir. wiiiier's IlliKl aud Liver
tiirill-"In- e
and Nerve Tunic. When ynu take ab.nur
As tb asme I mulles. It Is simply fur
lake tbe lwt. This preparation hi the
or lmllt.'ilin. This ire..irHilon Is prwi'riiiiloii
of an eminent phvKiclkn wlio
i
ttie
inn ol one of Ann-a's uent Lhs atiiiiiitHl a liiuh pi'Hiiiou
by virttiM 01 hu
eiulneiit pliVMli'lans. Hlinan writlnirs on nnfl-l- suri us in practice and tiie merit
of his writ-Inquei l,m are accepted a snt luirlty. If
on medical qn.tlons. If not uilMied
not siifit;j afier iihihk one Ootil jroux sliiir iikí:ik one lullla your uouey will be
U1 be refuudiul by
W. II. WILLIAMS,

...

13 LANKF.TH .

TIIK

The Farmingtoa Hotel

Stock given every attention.
Uay and tJrain for Bale.

Fnner8

NAVAJO

Slop

"Sale Stables.

Dr.

Ke?

on nana naiod May, Feed, Etc

Durango, Colo.

Tho Grand

-

VAANTE DKVERtL TRl'STWOIl ITI V
wrtitM in thu turril. trr to ttiMiiuvs mr
miiiimwi in ihirnwu mi
ibv enuutius. Itu
m mil)- tf
w,,rk en Jut t.i m l ,11,0. ShIhis
tirHiiriit f.ui a
uiel ei,
uu irKir,'. no
Híury. jtíoutUty iV.
H(iTm.i. Kuril, iw
i.nf.u.tin..,,..! iRmiu-i- i
iivul.,11,1,
E. lira., t'i,i., llupi.il.
tiili Hil.

MERCHANDISE.

Full. Line of Fresh Groceries, Doot$ and Shoe.

AND
WAGON MAKERS,

CisiiiES.

Colambioe Whiskies and Oigars.

Proprietor.

Farmington, N.

Pkh.k Walteks.

ia.

JOB PRINTING

BLACKSMITHS

A. L. Ricney & Bro.,

Scad Coro.
few hundred pounds of selected
yellow seed corn for cale at 2o.
A

A

Austin & Dnnning,

4

Sharp.

Dealer

DURANGO. COLO,

tiIutrest

Excellent Accommodations
and Reasonable Rates.

to receipt for any
rue ou account, Call and

GENERAL

And Soln Contrallar
of the i aruous

Home Hotel.

tora is auttiuruud

sfMtiM.

Importer of

Teams fnl and tukan cnrn of.
Traubicnt 'n.toin nolioiti'd.
roumu,
Kuleti reuaooable.

Nolle.

Bnildlaf. Am.. Kr

00

T

Whiskies, Brandies
Wines and Cigars

at the Aztec Hardware

or addrus

Wholosale Dealer and

Loans.

I. Sharp

Ml.-sa-

irsv-lat-

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.

V. S.

MSXICO

Work.

Fresh mn&ts kopt ennxrantly od
A trial ulicitod.

to loan ou San Juan
county real estate at lowest rates of interest. Call on or write, The Local Security Co., Dunn 0, Colo., or Granville
Pendleton, Aztec, N. M.

N.

Otto Baa

At prioe that cin't be beat.

UrafW

and Eurupc an citi.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT A SPECIALTY.
paid on timn and Bavinct deposits. We have special facilities for transacting
business ill tviuthwcHtcrn Colorado. Ki.rl hmaui.
eru New Meneo and Southeastern Utah.

,

NkV

CoITHTT.

GRANVILLE PENDLETON,

oí

Now Furniture

Ilatluer.

-

bkQd.

We have money

Call

Goods

OF CltARGIt.

New and Second
hand Goods,

Pr.nidnt.

hankint bmlnw.

DÜHAKG0,

JuAM

i

ESTABLISHED IN 11S7.
AUTUOKIZEU CAPITAL, WJO.IXjO.
CASU CAPITAL, full paid, $76,000

1). K. DJIAKK.

.f

t

Si

l"'rl..i,ra.Histrirtatorn.Tin t olor,,,., mil vJw.v
uá
"l.srtn.eut, at WaslMoatoa. Tw.nt, y.ar.' .ero. I aji.ra.np..
iT ,l;,r.nnd ff,v,.B
to
inb.n Jn.n count,.
Inrwilor..
Tomi sarin,
for .ala ?..M'rJ"ruX""r"."'IJ""""aab... no rharitM.
ConasMwa. r.amnaM. aJ3
satisfaction goarantnml.
oq
T""r

01

J. A. PALMER,
Proprietor.

Tbe

al tl.a coarta

,

h. B. DOUGLASS, C. G. BREWER

President

Colorado
State Bank,
Tranit a fenor.il
inaucil on Kaatcrn

,

DURANGO. COLO.

Has just received a

OFFK'KIiS:

I.

.

DURANGO, COLO.
us

J.

S5,(jO0.OO

.

law

Ar.TI'C,
'
,

WHALER IN

conutien
an o and I tnh.

41

rrartira

WILL

esT.ooti.co

t.'ie adjoinini;

A. P. TAMP
.
.liiUN L. Mi NKAL
W H.
VA1LK

Seed.

I have eorne solected seed of the
RorUy Ford Netted Gem Cante-loup- e,
whieh I wi'l mail to any address
at $1 per lb., postpaid. Direct all ordors
to

Bank

CAPITAIj,
SURPLUS KUXD.

j

BCTS AND Sf I IJ! ....
Farms. Psnrli. frslt Trst
snd t itji'roi.irtjroa toiamiasioa

the pino, in the George E.
j.iimny irng store.

Koinr-mbe- r

Opp. Postijflice,

Snii;liwi-st4.r-

Priroo Albert, ths Clydesdalo stallioa,
will make the season at Aztec and on
th La Plata. Will be in Altee on
week, commencing Monday, April 17th,
and alterna' weeks through the season.
Prince Albert is thoroughbred Clydesdale. Terms liberal.
9
F. V, Williams, Owner.

Cantaloup

cull snd finuro with me for

The First National

f N

"Prloe

I'.NGRAVKD PRE

YOU'LL SAVE MONTY.

and

Lsvryer and Peal Estate Agent,

Ile-liab-lo

Stkrlivg Silvhr

A1.1.

LANgi.NO lit All Its Ckanchkh.
V. Iimv. sn extmiiivA cerrcsrmndencw nnd

TJCRnNQO, eOLO.

rlt;l

WiilfliPB, clocks nnd jwHry repaired in
nisi cihhs ninnunr at reHsonshleprit
on short notico and wsrrontpd.

Whiskeys,
Wines,
Ci'';us, llc.
ti

Granville Pendleton,

I

Jeweler.

Ol'' DURANUO.
KsUliliilimi mi

Parsons,

L.

wsnt .nyfhin, n tU lins. of
nnmnnim, Jewolry, clucks,
sprctnclfs or sterling silver or
wsre. go to

The Oltl

1'crfmns,
'loiUl Articles,

tj

w .0.1 you
iv i. nes,

t'i" ron

IVm't tu .fleet
oil in my line.

t

J.

I'iescriptinns,
Clicinicals,

loot, in kpf.
Wo ran buy Lnarlon Par
pU just
trille cheaper in
kpffn hnt w arn flline t)in
other kind at thi nm.
e tvnlitiTO a
artirlo bunui"
rtinflo;! tuitonior h worth
mora t 119 th.in tbfMJifTor

ClH.O.

ANCO,

Foi:qj-;-

AZTfiC, NEW MEXICO.

bun 8tnnOerifur
U U Walkur

FIRE

hi: AD'jfAK

r

cumplí

1891):

money du
settle up.

)!'

1

IToury Jame

K.

Qruggist...

)

one-hal-

system ia fores at Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pasblo, whereby reduced
rates oa iicsoi.nt of charity are being
handled by th representatives of the
Western Passenger association, tb continue as At present.

Don't

WALL,

M

Famou Gold and Silver Field of
San Miguel and Dolores Countiea
Aad ilia

Montezuma

and

'

A.) i!uu'iFi
1

'nr..
r.a.
M

,

OJCIIoopui,""CiU
""

af

Tbla Una brings tbs toarial withia eaay rids
of Ui.
uudurful
CF

THE CLIFF DWELLERS.

Patronize the houm store.

Prop.

WnilLF-R-,

The

Strater Ronsi
LL'RANUO, COLOaADO,

New Prick nsniisomeljr Furrjlsh.il.
Opposite Depot, iuectrio Lights.

O

o

Alex. Waiileu,

CHAS. E. STILWELL,

rcirletfi'.

ALSO DEALER 1st
Ib onrw otiun Uh iha
ii íuioas ti auaurpaiatoeMi

Aztec Hardware Store.

Hotel.

n

Valleys,

The Dolores Iliver.
EOES

Inter-Ocea-

ALEX.

Stcnanioali

Th. Uraat Agricallnrtl Boloa
ClJfrTERY,

The

All

E:il "Atchüí tte

nf f A fiio Crftudo
Circle

Triu .

2. T. ILl'lfLYrlVcAitlc-- i.

KOCEEIES, FEESH VA SALT KEATS

Cjttvrs, libh, BjUci',
i'rodute.

ls

auú

First

olsart acrvicH.

eiinulrj'

Bieinl rate',
pi'.'.plai.

t.

